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PREFACE

This practicum report examines the use of a

task-centered practice as it rel-ates to intervention

with the vulnerable aged client. Ït Ís based on a review

of the Iiterature and the writerrs practicum experience

',.:ê
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ItEach morning some task begun

Each evening sees it close

Something attempted, something done

Has earned a nf ght's reposerr.

Longfellow:
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INTRODUCTION

ItProblems in tivingrtare explained by Reid and Epstein

(1972, p. 42-48) as problems which are defined by the

individual, as both psychological and sociaÌ, that most of us

encounter and cope with in some form, they are resolved or

alleviated through the individual's own actions. Ttr?se

problems fit into the following cat,egories:

(1) interpersonal conflict, (2) dissatisfaction in role

relationships, (3) difficulties in role performance'

(4) problems in social transactions, (5) reactive emotional

stress and (6) Ínadequate resources being available.

The student has focused hrs intervention with the elderlY'

who are experiencing problems in living Ín the above Six

catagories.

The objectives of the student were to ( 1 ) examine the

application of a task-centered approach as a therapeutic tool in

understanding and intervening in theItproblems of livingrr

presented by the vulnerable el-derly client, (2) to acquire

and demonstrate an advanced level of ski1l in task-centered

therapy.

The student met these.objectives in two ways: a) a review of

the relevant literature on a specific segment of the populationt

1.e. the vulnerable elderly, and on task-centered therapy
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b) completing the practicum 1n a setting that supported social

work practice with the vulnerable aged client, specifically with-

in the Department of HeaIth in Portage 1a Prairie, Manitoba.

The termtrclientrf has been used to define someone who has

accepted an offer of help with their trproblems of livingrt.

In presenting the followÍng information, the sludent hoped to

help the reader to understand some aspects of the aging process.

The student attempted to provide a perspective*from whic'¡ to view

and identify specific hazards and deficiencies in the lives of

the elderly. It is these hazards which make them vulnerable as a

group and for approximately twenty percent may create imminent

and severe danger.
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Chapter f

Perspeetives on Aging

A. Does Aglng mean-ImPalrment

Erickson ( 1959) comments thab aging is not,-a dlsease.l but

rather a final stage of the normal Ilfe cycle, yet many studies

suggest that anxiety and depression reach their highest

prevalence in old âgêr and that the somatic manifestations of

anxiety become more pronounced with age (Sallis and Lichstein,

1982, p. 2OT). It is these somatic manifestations of anxiety and

depression that increase the level of impairment in the aged

population to a greater extent than ttagert alone

In looking at the extent of impairment of the aged, Harel

et el (1982) point out that approximately twenty percent of the

aged are impaired to some extent with regard to their mobility

and functional competence. Causative factors of impairment can

be linked in some cases to depressive reactions and in some cases

to societal reactions (Pfeiffer and Busse 1973' p. 117). EIderly

people are twice as likely to become hospitalized for most mentaL

and healbh conditons as are younger individuals. (Source book on

Aging 1977 )

If only twenty percent of the aged are impaired, then eighty

percent have aged relatively successfuity. To age successfully
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means the elderly person has found ways to adapt, using what they

have attained 1n a life tlme of learnÍng, conserving t,heir

strength and applying their resources appropriately' while

adjusting creatively to changes and l-osses (But1er, 1975, p. 2)

Gerontological Iiterature (HareI et êJ, 19BZ Busse and

Blazer, 1980) indicate that successful aging includes good

physical health, sufficient resources and adequate mental health.

Good physical health and sufficient resources ye being.j

continously evaluabed in todayts society the focus for this

practicum wll] be to l-ook at hrays to enhance adequate mental

health conditions through the use of a t-ask-centered approach

(Reid l,'I. J. and Epstein L., 1977).

In Iooking at the extent of impairment in Manitoba, Havens

(1982) points out that there are approximately 120'000 elderly

i.e. those over 65 years of age who maintain themselves in

reasonable health, i.e. they are able to manage independently

with only minimal intervention. She also states that

approximately 100,000 of these elderly l-ead a meaningful and

comfortable tife, with only six percent of these requiring

institutÍonal care and only fourteen percent using health and

sociaL services to a greater degree than the rest of t,he

population. The focus of this practicum wilI evolve around the

needs of this twenty percent who may be having difficulties

adaptlng to the many changes and adjustments they are forced to

make.

Germain (1973) states the elderly'åre a people who suffer
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from a disturbance in adaptation to a rapidly changing

environment. They are undergoing biologlcal, psychological and

social changes (Vigoda et ê1, (1980) which have to be accomodated

and adjusted to, changes which incur multiple losses and problems

which are not solely related bo aging and may be societal in

nature.

Today's society, which is increasingly more mobile and

undergoing continous change, tends to impose "L""ssive 
cl,:mands

on the aged" These are demands which many are unprepared or

incapable of meeting. (Minter, 1980 Bergston, 1973 eUrahams &

Patterson, 197 8-79)

Kral (1973) suggests that there are two main reasons for

this:
(1) a ]ack of adaptability and (2) an aged l-inked decline in

stress resistance. He states that these two facbors create a

diminished capacity for rapid and adequate adjustment to stress'

anxÍety and disease as well as to role changer loss and the

changes in mental functioning that aged individuals are

frequently exposed to. J

Sal1is and Lichstein (1982) suggest t'hat what exists within

the elderly population is a reciprocal modeL where physical

disease interacts with tne anxiety process and the two reinforce

one another, i.ê. physical disease Ieads to increased anxiety

and the increased anxiety leads to further deterioration in the

disease process. This reciprocal interaction, combined with

the elderly's diminished capacity to withstand stress, and
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their poor adaptation qualities causes seemingly manageable

problems to overwhelm them.

They soon find themselves becoming incapacitated, and in

need of external assistance. (hrÍlliams, 1970 Soulr 1974)

B. Mul.Li¡Le Losse-s

Many theorists in the f ield of aging (Kra1 ,, 1973 Bu.';ler,

1964 lrrlalker, 1981 ) look at the process of muLtiple losses in

the aging process and tne frequency and degree of change and

loss which occur as one of the fundamental processes within

the cycle of aging which leads to deterioration. Significant

losses become a constant and steadfast companion to the

elderl-y (Ford, 1965), Í.e. death of friends, sibling, extended

kin. It is interesting to note that every one of the clients

seen within this pract,icum had oñe form of significant loss or

another. Butl-er (1973, p. 29) stabes that losses occur in

almost every aspect of l-ater life, forcing the elderly to expend

enormous amounts of physical energy in both the grieving processt

and in attempting to resol-ve this grief energy which is quickly

depl e ted

The elderty are compelled to cope with their own wanÍng

physical capacities, losses increase stress, anxiety and disease,

the loss of ro1es, i.e. husband, brother, friendr accompanying

these circumstances and the decrease of their ability to dea]

with these changes. l,lalker ( 1981 ) comàents that those elderly
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vüho become laden with these stressful situations, i.e. lossest

are more likely to experience a high degree of emotional illness t

1.e. depression, chronic anxiety ¡ aEEitation, etc. Butler

(1974, p.31) comments that losses alter not only the el-derlyrs

living circumstances, but requires a series of adaptations

which may lead to stressful life situations, i.e. Iiving alone'

lsolation, illness, etc. , thus putting the elderly rrab riskrr

of further breakdown. (W.H.0. 
' 1974. p 10) :

C. Age as a Determinant of Deterioralion

Alex Comfort (1976) estimates that only twenty-five percent

of age related deterioration are accounted for by physical

aging. The other seventy-five percent is accounted for by

Itsociogenictr aging, i. e. our folk-Iore, myths r Preiudices^, and

our misconceptions about age which are still imposed on the old.

Kral- (1973) suggests that health status, incomer hârital

stabus and environmental stress, i.e. societal attitudes, etc. t

increase the stress leve} of an elderly populatio.n even more than

their chronological age. ChronoJogical â8€r although an impor-

tant determinant, does not seem to be a large factor in the

process of becoming vulnerable. Biological â8€, on the other

handr frâV play a more important role. Based on comprehensive

measurements in a well defined population, biological age was

demonstrated to be associated with life sty1e, health and

possible genetic endowment. (Special Report on Aging, 1980,
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p. 12) Dr. Borkan ln the Special Report on Aging (1980) states

that individuals in poor physical or mental health' fat or less

active tended to be biologlcally older than their chronological

years.

Therefore, chronological age alone does not connote disabil-

ity. Many of the problems found in the vulnerable elderly

population are not necessarily age related.

It is important to note that even though there is aiì age

related d.ecline in most of the organts systems (W.H.0. 
' 1974,

p. 11), two precipitabing factors must be remembered when dealing

with an elderly poputation. First, physiologica] functÍoning for

most of the organ systems does not drop off suddenly. This

functioning gradually declines over a period of years. There is

no Specific chronological age where organ systems cease to

function. (PopuLation Aging,19B2, p.39). Secondly, there are

considerable inter-individual variations in the rabe of this

decline, (Population Aging, 1982, p. 39) i.e. the rates of

decline in organ functioning vary with each individual ' this

means that there is no one magical year when one becomes o1d

and body organs cease to function due to age. Aging and the

process of becoming old and vulnerable is a slow variable

function unique to each individual person, and not necessarily

chronologically related.

Hare1 et el (1982) suggests that the oldest person with

poorest mental health status may be in that state not so much

because of increasing ag€r but because of declining health and
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functional status, reduced and inadequate flnancial resources

and to a considerable extent absence of adequate sociaL supports

and satisfactory social relationships. rrSocial Supportsrr are

defÍned as informatlon which leads t,he person to believe that

he is cared for, esteemed and a member of the network of

mutual- obligation. (Cobb, 1976, p. 301) Harel et eI?s findings

imply that if an elderly cl-ients ability to improve upon their

socÍal support network and social relationship_,network w.9re

enhanced, their mental state may be irnproved. The student

feels bhat with the implementation of a task centered approach,

the ski1ls needed to improve these funcbions can be taught.

This would lead to immediate and long term ramifications.

Initially it would help the client through relationship skil1

development allowing for an immediate increase in support and

relationship networks. SecondIV, through the development'of

increased coping skil1s iL would allow for nfuturerr problem

solving behaviors to occur.

These factors have important implications for both the

client and therapist. They change the focus of Lhe problem from

an unchangeable unworkable factor, ttagerr to one which is able

to be measurably changed via a nehl Iearning experlence i.e. the

abÍ1ity to galn ski]1s ln developing relationship and support

networks.
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D. Probl ems l¡Ihl eh Occur

Many of the problems which occur amongst the elderlVr i.e.

adjustments to heatth status, depression, anxiety¡ aESitafiont

as r,JelI as stress related problems such as alcohol- and drug

abuse, (see page 9 ttProblems in Livingt) can be considered

problems Ín coping or trproblems in livingtt. ff Problems in livingrt

may occur irrespective of age. (FaIes et ê1 , 1979) 
,.i

ttProblems Ín livingtrare seen as trans-generational problems

which may occur at any time, but within the aged populafion

occur at a time when the elderly are least like1y to be able to

cope successfully, to adjust adequatelyr oF to adapt effectively

to quickly changing circumstances. (Kral ,1973) This may

result in an increased state of vulnerablilty vulnerability

being described as being a state where the client is seen'as

someone who is capable of being wounded or susceptible to

injury. Thus the vulnerable person is one for whom Loss or

damage is possible, ( Breakley, 1 982)

E. Use of A Task-Centered Approach l,Iith t,he Aged

Reid (1977, p. 1) stabes that task-centered treatment is a

short term model of socÍa} work practice, designed to alleviate

specific problems of indÍviduals and families. He stat,es that

t,his model grew out of experimentation with methods of planned

brief treatment (Reid and Shayne, 1969) and from intervention
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strategies organized around helping clients define and complete

courses of action or tasks (Stydt, 1968). It as well drew upon

Perlmanfs (1957, 1970) formulation of social treatment as a

problem solving process.

The task-centered approach has been used in education in

Gerontology (Fortune and Rathbone, McCuan, 1981) and in working

wrch rsolated elderly people to help tnem begin to resocialrze
(Rathbone-McCuan and Hashimi, 19BZ). It has been used $?ccess-

ful]y ln cases wnere abuse and maltreatment of' tne elderly has

occurred (Rathbone-McCuan et ê1, 1981) and with the el-derly who

sufrer r.rom organic syndromes (Korber, 19ö3). The student feels

tnat the task-centered modeL itself works well wÍth elderly

clients, although some modit'ications are suggested similar to

those suggested for children (Fortune, 1979), for example

rf f amiliarizLngrr techniques bo ennance relauionshrp, trust r etc. t

breaking down the incremental tasks into small behavioral steps

ano il¡creaseo involvement of tne practrtioner in formulaEing ano

constructing tasks all of which increase the probability of a

successful resolution of fne goal soatements. ¿

One of bhe reasons task-centered therapy is appropriate in

working with an elderly clientele is because durrng tne

evaluative stages a clear definÍtion of the intervention makes it
possible to distinguÍsh positrve progressr i.e. when an action

(task) is challenging the problem and when it is not.
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CHAPTER 2

Aging and the Vulnerab'l e Eldert Y

A. Aging and t,he Aging Process

rrAging is a biological process r determined by our
genes. Growing old is a social process determined by
the at,titudes, expectations and traditions of society. tl

(Brearley et ê], 1982, p.26)

Cormigan (1980) states that in reviewing the Jiterature

during the five year period, 1970 through 1974, "social woikers

have evolved in their views of tne elderly and tne aging process

from an essentially negative view of aging, i.e. aging is always

(on1y) a process of Loss and deterioration, to a more posit,Íve

view, event,uaJ-1y sebtling into a neutral position which states

aging itself, is neither negative nor positive but, is a neutral

process which effects individuals in a unique and individualistic

vray according to their personalities and physical heaLth.

Friedmann (1960) comments that what is expected of the old

is not based on individual ability alone, but on societal

expectations and what society has defined as age appropriat'e

behavior. SocÍety views age appropriate behavior as 1) a trme

of general decline encompassing a deterioration of intel]ectual

abilÍty, and 2) a time of negative changes in personality.
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(Tibbit,s, 1979 Tuckman anq Lorge , 1952 SIa¿er ano Slauer , 19'l ô )

Both these myths, deterioration of intellectual- ability and

negatrve changes in personalltVr have been disspelled. Research

findings indicate that intelligence continues to increase into

adulthooo anÕ tnat negative changes in personalrty are not

indicative of the normal aging process. (Schaie-Labourie, Vief,

1g',( 4)

fn dealing with concepEs of'tragingrrano tng" rraged" 5.'P is

important to look at chronological, biological, societal and

psychological concepEs in order to escablish an operatronal

view of what rrAgedrt really means.

1 . OperatÍonal Def lxition of rrAgedrr

For the purpose of this practicum, the term rrelderfyrr will

be interchangeable with tne folrowing terms troldtt ano tragedtr.

The term Itagingrf has several meanings.As a biological term it

is used to identit'y inherent biological changes. These changes

take place over time and end in death. i

The concept of ttagedtt ano what it ent'ails has been changing

and evolving throughout the centuries. The average lffe span'

according to Kirchner (1gTg, p. 1o) has increased from erghueen

ln the days of ancient Greece, to thirty-three in the year 1600'

forty-two during the civil war period r ancl forcy-seven in tne

1900's. Presently the average life span is 73. (!ü.H.0)

Mann (lguO) comments on present day p"àoictrons trtnaE wrEnLn
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a few years it may be feasible to survlve to tne age of one

hundred and twenty.tr 01d age therefore is a subjective and a

reiaEr.ve (relaEive to Irre span) concept.

This type of subjectivity 1s seen in the literature on Aging.

Seltzer (1975) founo in an analysis of forty-two professionalLy

published articles dealing with gerontoloEY¡ operational

def'rnitrons of' troldfr varied widely f rom over 59, 5y-9u, 62-86,

68-87. For the purpose of this practicum, those 65 and.over are

consldered. Itelderlyrt or ftaged. tf The selection of tnrs age

(Comfort, 1979) as a point of demarcabion between middle age

ano those considered to be elderly, is an arbitrary decision

borrowed from social legislation used in Germany ln the 1880's

unoer Barron Von Bismark.

Age 65 in present day socieuy has also been used to galn

eligibility for pensions and social security programs' 1.e.

C.P.P., eye-glass programsr etc. (gfau, 1973 Cormlean, 19öu

Eckman, 1g7Ð The age 65 as a cut off point, is used for the

practrcal purposes of giving a reference point wrtnln tnrs

prac t i cum

The lit,erature on aging makes it clear tnac no one chrono-

logical- year separates the concept of ltbeing youngrr from that

of ttbeing old,rt but raf,her aging is seen as a developmental

process occurrlng during the passage of tlme. (Neugarten, 1973

Eusoort'er ano Lawton, 197 J Weinberg, 197ö)

rfBeing oldrt may be defined not by chronological or biological

age aJone, but rather by occurrence" "ïo SpecÍrrc lit'e evenúS
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such as retirement, grandparenthood, etc. (Fales eE ê1, 19öu)

Aging represents a pattern of changes and adaptations occurring

$JiEhin the bodyrs s¿ructure ano function. (Fa1es eE ê1, 19öu

Haynes, 1980) Birren et aI (1974) defines aging as specific

changes which occur behavrorally as well as oEner characterlsElcs

which occur due to an intrinsic biological code which is time

relaEed and cannot be reVerSed. The term rragingrl connof,es bio-

logical changes, i.e. wrinkles, loss of hairr !Ve sÍght,. stamina,

which are inherent and occur over a period of trme. (Vigodar eE

€1, 1980)

Age dift'erences that are a result of speci¡rc ano/or accumu-

lated life experiences or from environmental events Íncluding the

accumulated eftects of bouh injury and disease cannot be ascrrbed

to aging. (Schaie, 1977 Maddox and l'Iiley, 1gT6) Because of

this, the aged themselves have been separated inuo two dist,lnct,

subgroups - the welt elderly and the frail or vulnerable elderly.

The student herein wIIJ be dealrng with tne frarl or vulnerable

client who is proceeding through the aging process.

2. The Agl¡g Process

Is aging normal? Normal is a word witn several meanings t

i.e. conforming to a usual or typical pattern. (Amerlcan

Heritage, Oct. 197U) Normal when used in systemauic suuoies of a

population 1s a standard for comparlson of deviations, the

stanclard being based on a set of obse.ï""ions tnat can be
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measured and the average or tne median decermrned. A normal

individual 1s often the one who is considered to be relatlvely

free of dlsease ano disabilit,y and whose lrt e expec¿ancy is noE

reduced by the presence of serious pathology. A normal lndivid-

ual is one who usually has tne capacity, ano tne abillEVr to

meet his basic human needs and to solve ttproblems of livingttin

a manner accepEable to hrmsell and to socieEy. Theref'orer an

individual who successfully ls free of disability can be,

considered a normal individual "

Busse ano Blazer (19ö0, p. 4) suggesE tnau for operacÍona1

purposes declines in functioning can be separated into primary

aging (senescence) and secondary aging (senilrry). Prrmary

aging is a biol-ogical (internal- factors) process whose first

cause is apparently rooted in heredity. Thrs inborn frrs¡ cause

of aging produces inevitable detrimental changes that are.

time-re1at,ed but are eEiologicalIy relar'ively indepenoenu of

stress, traumar oF acquired disease. Secondary aging referS to

defects ano disabilities, whose prr-mary cause comes from hostrie

factors in the environment (external factors), particularly

trauma ancl disease. Included withrn tnrs are factors such as

grief, loneliness, social isolation and feelings of uselessness.

(Guttman, 1978 Busse ancl Blazer, 19uo Hayness, 19uu)

What appears to affect aging and the aging process is t'he

persons psycho-sociaJ- adjustments bo tnese inuernal ano externaj

factors. The internal factors being il1 health and mental

status and the external factors "r:" 
.iallabilruy of envlron-
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mentat supports, 1.e. family, frrendsr oF tne excess of envlron-

mental stressors, poor nutrition and inadequate resources.

(Populatlon Aging, 19ó2 Fales et €1, 19ö1 )

Bloom and Neilsen (1971) suggest that while physiological

decline with age is usually inevruable, the psychological

reaction and decline may occur but is not inevitable and in fact

may be deferred. By using a task-centered approach tne scuoent

helped the vulnerable elderly client adjust to,and deal Juccess-

fu1ly with these hostile factors Í.e. grref, lonellnessr social

isolation, etc.

B. The Vulnerable Elderly: Who They Are

Burnside (1981, p. 243) describes the vulnerable aged as

tnose elderly pas[ the age of 65 who have tnroughout tnerr

lifespan accumulated multiple disabilities and/or chronic

illnesses. These changes combined with aged physiology, thar'

is the decreased ability of all major organ systems to respond

to stress ano marnuain homeostasis, increase tne:-r rrst< leve1 of

both physiological and psychological debilitation.

Kutot'ski (197'() states the vulnerable aged lnoividual is

one who incurs multíple-life needs combined with a reduced

coping capacijy. Their needs relate to baslc survival needs

wit,h both health relaued problems anct lacx of social supporES.

Therefore the vulnerable elderly person can be seen as

someone f or whom ]oss or damage is '. a pãssibil rty . l.liCnLn tnrs
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populatlon range there are two elements bo consider: 1) tney

are statistically more likely than younger people to experience

certain lnevrrable losses, 1.e. deatn of a spouse, extenoed kin

or signlficant other (Bearley,1982), and 2) they are less well

equipped for social and biological reasons to adapc readily to

loss and change. (Butler et €1, 1963 Ford, 1965 Kral' 1973

Minter, 1 9U0 )

The elderfy as a group are disproportionalry vulnerable to

medical and emotional- problems. They are poor at assessing

their osin needs and a¿ frnOing resources thal can ofter helpt

partly because of a lack of'resources and partly due t,o their
fear, reluctance or incapacity to seek them out. (Sadaway,19ó3)

The elderly may be considered within two perspectives ' both

of which leave them open to increased vulnerabilrty: 1) as a

mentally competent weLl functioning individual v¡ho Ís susêeptible

to a wide variety of disorders such as tnose tnat may ef¡ect any

segment of the population r oF 2) Someone who is susceptible to

disorders that are more age specir rc such as tnose tna¡ lead to

Ínability to make competent decisions and that in.terfere with

behavior, tnought process and activity. These disorders can be

broadly. classified as acute and generally short livedr oF

insidious anct usually chronic.
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C. Varlalles E111c1tr ng Vulnerab'l LLty

Gerontological Iiterature (Harel eE ê1, 19öi2 Busse ano

But1er, 1980 Sherman, 1979 Lowental et €1, 1975 Abrahams &

Patterson, 19TB-79) inoicate tnat successful aging incluoes good

physical health, suffÍcient resources and adequate menlal health.

Withou¿ these three factors tne aged are placed in a vulnerable

..p "
state.

As people âBê r a normal increase in depenoencies tnrough

maturation occurs. Poor health and an increase in chronic 111-

nesses lead to physical impatrment, loss, multiple Iosses ano

accumulated losses as well as a breakdown in social supports

whrch may lead to psychological impalrment. Chrldren movlng

from the home, removal of responsibilities i.e. retirementt

decreases the possibÍlities of the elderly to achteve a sênse

of self-esteem and self-purpose in life.
þJithout continued nurEurlhgr and supplemenEs to tne amounEs

of responsibility, a sense of self worth' perceived meaningful

ano purposet'uI direction in ones 1r¡er neurosesr depressionst

and behavioral disorders such as anxiety and paranoÍd states

are more likely to be precipitated, (Botwinicx, 197 J Cavrn'

1949) leaving the elderly Ín a vulnerable state and in need of

lntervention.
Abrahams ancl Patterson (1978-Tg) founo tnat vulnerabitruy to

stressors of aging, i.e chronÍc il1ness, accumulated lossest

etc. , seemed to increase where tnere f¡ãO been: 1 ) a habitual
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pattern of depenclency, 2) underdeveloped interpersonal sxitrs

and,3) a Iack of sociaf initlatives. They found in their study

group of elderiy clients, 467" were reluctant to use human servtce

facilities, Í. e. counselling, health care resources r etc. They

postulated that thrs was caused by apaEny, lack of involvemenÚ

in sel-f and future, and an intense desire to maintain feelings

of selt relrance and a state of inclepenoence. 0f tne 20 clrents

referred , 25% refused any form of intervention for the ebove

named reasons.

0ther contributory factors Abrahams ancl Pa¿terson founo tnac

places segments of the elderly population at Íncreased vulnera-

bilit,y Ì¡rere poor educaúional bacxground, physical impalrmenE ano

being unable to develop relationships beyond the household 
'

nearly gO1ø of the clients referred felI inuo tnrs caEegory.

They commented that feelings of ]oss were strongly as'sociated

with psychological Ímpalrment, i.e. depresslonr anxieuyr forgeu-

fulness and confusion, and that people tended to experience loss

and a accumulation of losses as tney proceeded tnrough tne aging

process, i.e. sensory 1oss, loss of significant o.thers, chronic

illnesses, leading to loss of ro1es, i.e. sexual parEnerr maEet

head of household, etc., self esteem and functioning ability.

All of the clients referred hao suftered one or more of tne above

1o sses .

They also questioned whetner tne number of losses alone

determined the Iikelihood of the development of a psychological

impaLrment. Abrahams anct Patterson feit tnac ir tnrs were tne
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case tnere should be a sf,rong correlaEion beuween psychological

impairment and advanced age. Their study disproved this. lthat

they did f ind vJas that the elderly who urere det'rned as psycho-

Iogically healthy were Lhose who couLd take social inibiatives

beyono the household, 1.e. build nesr relaLionshrps outside fne

family. It v¡as these elderly who had a higher capacity to cope

hrit,h Iosses through finding adequate suÞsErEutlons for tnerr

rosses. ..ii, ..i

Sherman (1979, p. 43) suggescs tnat those who have aged

successfully attributed different meanings to the inevitable
physical detrements and oEner developmenc evenEs of aging. They

viewed the Iosses as unfortunate but not catastrophic and found

alternative ways of coping with tnem, deveLoping a more phllo-

sophical view of such losses within their total ]ife span

perspective. Those who were unsuccessfuÌ saw these Losses as

catastrophÍc, debilitating and often unfair.

Lowenthal et e1 (1975) in scuoyÍng sEress relaued sympcoms

during four transitionat stages of the life cyc1e, has shown

that people with a very stressful 1ir e paDtern show divergenu

paths, they may either become chaÌlenged or overwhelmed by their

stresses. He commented that close personal relautonshtps,

1.e. social supportr ot the absence of same, distinguish those

elderly who are challenged by impenoing sEressors from fnose who

become overwhelmed by them. He found in his study that relation-

ship Losses in aging, i.ê. loss of sÍgnitrcant oEhers, siblings

or mate, were less psychologically.damåging for those etderly
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whose prevlous life style showed the ability to show social

lnitratlve. (Abrahams & Patt,erson, 1978-79). It was tnrs

ability to develop interpersonal skills that allowed the elderly

to be able to make a sauisfactory suþstitutlon for role loss

and relationship loss. According to Neugarten (1977 ) these

personaliEy traits are the mosf, powert'u} predictors of tne

individuals adaptability or coping ability. Therefore having

social support, or the absence of same, disEinguish tnose elderly

who are challenged from those who became overwhelmed. The

student f'eels that the task-cencered approach used in tnrs prac-

ticum, provided the elderly cl-ient wit,h a constructive problem

solving experience ano ennanced t,herr abilrty to problem-solve in

the future, i.e. helped them develop the ability to seek out and

secure both social supports ano relaElonshrps it bnrs was neeoed.

This would enhance and develop their own coping ski1ls. This in

turn would tead to a Sense of control over selt ano improved

sel f-esteem.

There seemed to be a direct relationshrp beuween psychologi-

cal impairment and leveI of social particÍpation.and acbivity.

The correlation being, the less social participation and actlvrf,y

the more psychological impairment. This is not true in aI1

cases, 1. e. the lir e long lsolate. ( Lowentnal , 19'(5 ) When

looking at the factors which create psychological impairment,

Abrahams found that the trrree major factors $¡ere: 1) relauronal

Ioss, 2) chronic illness, and 3) retirement.

In order to deal with these ,",:"""u", Abrahams staces tna¡
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the fiE between incernal resources and external sEressors is a

crucial factor in gauging the individualrs adjustments. He

comments that many elderly have developed inrernal coping

resources which have enabl-ed them to lead a meaningful ' purpose-

ful ancl heallhy existance in spite of tne severe sEresses imping-

ing upon them. Other elderly become overwhelmed by their

physical hanclicaps, becoming bo¿h disuressed ano physicalry iJI t

i.e. through the inability to call upon their Ínternal t"êsources

when faced with a high race of external suressors.

It is important to note here that Abrahams comments that

psychologicat distress in old age is tnree trmes more 1rkely for

those who reported a past history of psychopathology' indicating

the accumulating disadvantageous efrects of conErnued depenoency

and poor coping abilities fhroughout the life cycIe.

Therefore the factors which illicit vulnerabillEy are"poor

health, i.e. physical or mental impairment poor educational

backgrounO Lact< of ability or opporuunity to be nur¿ured or

nurture, i.e inability to develop relationships or underdeveloped

interpersonal skills poor selt slorEn apaEny, i..e. l-act< of

invoLvement or lack of social initiatives habitual pattern of

depenoency or the excessive need to remaLn lnoepenoenc and se}¡

relianb. This excessive need to remain independenf may cause a

reluctance to seek out needed help.

In a study conducted by Rosen and Rosen (1982) t,hey state

that there Ís a reJuctance amongst the elderly to approach menuaL

health facilities or to ask for asgistãnce in coping with
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problems of living, because of the negative stereotype of mental

hospitals, professionals, and menual iJtness itselrr wlDnrn bne

elderty subsystem they found there bras a reluctance to use formal

or informal support systems. Rosen sEates tnat tnrs may Ínoeed

prove to be a barrier in gaining access to the vulnerabLe elderl-y

client. This reluctance to seek help Ís seen as a fac¡or in

increasing the elderly persons vulnerability, and somethinB that

musE be dealt with withrn tne tnerapeucic approach. 
.i

The ability to be able to trneutra\izerr negative emotions Ís

needed, this can be accomplished by elriciting and clarif'ying tne

apprehension ¡ raLionally analysing it and modelling and rehears-

ing the behavror required to successfully implement tne t'asx.

This Ís accomplished through the use of the ItTask Implementation

Sequencett found in the task-centered approach. (see p. 65 this
prac ti cum )

In developing strategies to remove barriers tne tnerapist

must consider 1) t,he nature of the barrier, and 2) the personal-

lty of the client. Some barriers to be considered are Lact< of

commitment, defeciencies in sociaL skills, reactions to therapyt

misconceptlons and irrational fears.

There are as well- psychological barriers to the provision of

care which both lrmit tne tnerapistrs desÍre to be involved as

well as the elderly clientrs desire to be involved.
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D. Barrigrs t,o Providing and Receiving Care

There are a number of psychological barriers, each of which

work to limit the therapistrs desire to be involved in providing

therapeutic servlces to the elderly and to tne clinical et'Iec-

tiveness in the therapeutic setting. They are explained by

Hadgebak and Hadgebak (19U0, p. 26o) as

The trCanrt Teach An 01d DogttSyndrome in which the tht:rapist

has the atritucle that a lifeEime of learning one set of benavlors

can not be overcomer or only with the greatest dlfficulty. Their

learned behaviors work to handicap the elderly paErent in coping

with the pressures of modern life.

The ttMy God, f tm Morta1 Toott Syndrome in whrch the tnerapisc

comes face-to-face with the unpleasant realities of his own

morality and ef t ects of bhe aging process in hrs otrn l-rt'e, f ear-

ing or resenting this forced personal awareness, shuns close

personal relationships.
The ttlÍhy Botheril Syndrome where the tnerapist, sees LrttLe value

in working with persons who have relatively short, IÍfe-expectancy

seeing the elderly as having little potential to become produc-

tive members of society in the conventional sense.

The ItI t m the Childrr Syndrome where a role reversal occurs ln

therapy due to the differences in age between lthelperrt and

rrhelpeert. The therapist t s response to the eLderly paEient, is as

though to a parent. It ls difflcult to help a parent ln therapy'

or to be a parent to your therapis¿.
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The rfPatient is a Childrt Syndrome where the tnerapist' hol-ds

that older people arettjusb like childrenrrand treats the elderly

1n that manner, fafling to recognize that hrhrle dependency needs

may be similar, the lifetime of experience and accumulated

knowledge of the elderly client make this an incorrect analogy.

TheItsenility fs NaturaltrSyndrome where the therapist believes

that vrrtually all of us become senil-e as v,re grow older r and tnat

forgebfulness ls a natural part of the aging process. t"t a

result, many organic problems which might be successfully trea¡ed

are not and bherapy becomes useless.

The first hurdte to be overcome, obviously, is to recognize

that the older person is a person who happened to grow old. The

ttpersonhoodrr has not changed. The older person does not present

a set of basic needs or desires different from those of ofher

younger clients. Many of the psychological barriers to eftec-

tively serving the elderly can be resolved via expanded know-

1edge, understanding basic aspects of the aging process r ano

usÍng this knowledge within the therapeutic process to more

realrstically identify those benavtors whrch give, evrdence of

the need for professional care. (Hadgebak and Hadgebak' 1980)

A further hurdle to be overcome by tne tnerapist requires

some introspection. How does the therapist view his or her ovln

mortality? I'Ihat mechanisms are aE work to cause tne tnerapist

to relate as parent or as child in the therapeutic relationship?

Self-understanding is as much a key to successful servtce

detivery for the elderly as is the morL academic knowledge of
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the aging process.

Like the clinician, elderly persons are faced witn a number

psychoJ.ogical barriers influencing their deslre to part,icipate

in therapy and which work to limit the eff'ectiveness of tne

therapeutic process. Hadgebak and Hadgebak ( 1 9 B0 ' 
p. 267 )

suggest they include:

The rtSenÍ1it,y 1s Naturaltf Syndrome the elderly person

believes that virtually everyone becomes senile as they Ërow

o1der, a common attituctinal barrier held by the tnerapist as

well. It works to .block the elderly person from seeking services

which might identify conditions of a physical or psychological

nature that may have an excellent prognosis for successful

trea tment .

The I'Who/VIhy Am I?rr Syndrome the elderly person has lost most

meaningfu1 Iife roles - work roles, parenthood rolesr Inârita1

ro1es. Without these roles to hang tne selt'-concept ohr wirh no

role except rrmert, the elderly person may experience such reduced

feelings of self worth that no efrort is exerted to seek help.

The rtDo For Yourselfrr the elderly person adop.ts a fiercely

independent stancer pârticularLy wlth regard to tne servlces

provided by public agencies. PubIic service is equated with
rrwelt'arert and is rejected

The rI'm DÍstrusbful ancl Afraidrr Syndrome the elderly clien¡

holds an image of mental health services accurate enough a

generation âBo r but hardly in keeping with the active dernstl-

tutionalized programs available today.
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The ItDoing !'lhatts Expectedtf Syndrome some elderly clients

may very well display behaviors 1n therapy which reinforce the

role of child or parent played by the therapist, or support

st,ereotypes held by the public. It's as ir tne client were

saying trlrm getting oId, and old age is depressing, therefore

I I m depressed.tt or frÏou want me to be this WâV r therefore I am

this v.¡ay.rt

These barriers exist because tne elderly person is L'naware of

the realit.ies of the aging process" Some arise because the

elderly person is unaware of the nature and conditrons under

which community based mental health services are offered. Most

notably the psychological barriers of poor se11'-concept moEivated

by loss of productive societal ro1es, and barriers created when

the elderly act oub what they see as societaL expectaEions' can

be besb dealt with in the therapeutic setting itself. This can

be undertaken by developing tasks to begin to break down tne

psychological barriers and help the elderly person develop nevr

productive societal roles such as volunteer, church memberr etc.

E. Deallng wlth these Barrlers Using a Task-Centered ApProach

These barriers aft'ect both the elderly personts desire bo

use community services and the effectlveness of servlces offered.

They are unlikely to be resolved by the elderly actlng alone.

The therapist and the entire community mental health program

must assume responsibility for provrding the type of indirect ano
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direct services which can overcome these barrlers. A program of

re-educatÍon and re-evaluation of needs must be undertaken. This

can be undertaken by the development of selt'help groups, senior

centres, courses geared for the elderly about the elderly and a

community based information program, i.e. radior T.V. ' pamphletst

etc.

The task-centered approach is a functional approach thac

dissipates many of the barriers. This therapy js short-';erm and

time limited. It breaks down the goals Ínto manageable tasxs

and successes can be seen immediately. This helps the client

and the worker in dispelling such myths as rrtoo old to learn

anything new.rr This therapy is also structured to aIlow the

client torfdo for himselfrf with support and encouragemen[ from

the worker. This helps t,he client maintain their sense of

indepenoence

With the use of the Task Implementation sequence founo in

the task-centered approach (see p. 65 this practicum) many of

the psychological barriers are removed as part of the implemen-

tation of the therapy. This in itself leads to a,higher success

ratio.
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CHAPTER 3

Appllcation of the Treatment Model

This chapter presents the internal workings of the practicumt

explaining the setting, personal, ancl the provrsions made for

intaker supervision and termination of the cases. Also included

is a brief description of the application of tî" tast<-centered

approach to the clients found in the practicum.

A. Practicum Setting

1. Setting

The setting for this practicum was the Department

and Communiby Services, Portage la Prairie, Manitoba.

office serves the central region with a populat,ion of

mately 12,143 el-der1y. (Populalat'ion of Manitoba by

Region, June 11 1983) ,

In the office are situated most of the government

being provided to the community, i.e. Public Healbh'

Heal th, Probat,ion , etc .

of Healbh

This head

approx i -
HeaI th

serv lces

Mental

2. Personnel

The student worked under the supervrsion of Peter Klassent
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M. S.!'¡. , and received ref errals f rom local physiclans ' the

Portage General Hospital and the Continuing Care Program in

MacGregor, Man. Referrals for this practicum were reviewed by

Mr. Klassen and discussed with Lhe s[udent prior to implementa-

tlon of the intervention. Intake procedure consisted of discuss-

ing the concern of the client, the appropriateness of tne

referral and the util izaLíon of the program as set out in this

pracEr-cum.

Because the student hras working with tne Department t f HeaIt,n

as a Continuing Care Case Coordinator, speclal perameters were

built into this proposal to ensure tnat tne practLcum was

separate and apart from his daily employment. This was accomp-

lished by using an int,ake system to separate Home Care elrgibll-
ity vs practicum eligibility. Those clients that' were accepted

for work wibhin this practicum were separated from tnose clients

who had been accepted on the Home Care Program, i.e. they ""."
not in initiat need of direct Home Care services as an inter-

vention process, but rather they were seen as being appropriate

for task-centered intervention. This was ensured tnrough super-

visÍon procedure.

3 Supervfsion

Supervislon of the student $las done jointly by Peter Klassen

as an immediate supervisor, and by Prof. Don Fuchs, Chairman of

the Practicum Committee. Supervision consisced of: a) Intake
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meeting with Mr. Klassen , looking at the appropriateness of tne

referral-s b) Evaluation of the content recording, f11e record-

ing, via the tapes, etc. by Prof. Don Fuchs. Evaluation goals

were the deveLopment of skills in a task-centered treatment

program as explained on pages 300-30a by Epstein, 197( (see

Appendlx A) c) Progress of the client as to goal attainment and

problem resolution d) Evaluation of the practtcum as a whole.

Evaluation of the practicum consisted of a review of work being

done ancl presented, review of client, progress ' and Lhe e':aluauion

within the practicum by Prof. Don Fuchs, Prof. Walter DriedE€rr

and Peter Klasen. These reviews occurred approximately three

times throughout the practicum, during the initial ' middle and

encl phases.

4 Record lng

The recording

content recording

schedule, a task

closing interview
(see Appendix B)

5. Procedures for Referral Intake

process included the use of a tape recorder for

as well as the use of a problem assessment

review schedule, client questionnarie, ano tne

schedule found in Epstein (1978; p. 286-293)

Refer ral s

of Health and
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Community Services, and

directed to the Department

an intake procedure was
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undertaken. The referral was assessed for its appropriateness

and an initial appointment was set up to see the client either

al the office or in his own home.

The Ínitial ano subsequent interviews were taped for lauer

review and evaluation. Referrals were accepted from both the

City of Portage la Prairie and tne town of MacGregor r Man.

6. Þrnnarlrrra f¿rn Ta¡rnin¡f inn af Ceqa

TermÍnation of a client occurred for the fo1J-owrng reasons:

,{

1.

2.

?

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

problem resolved (criteria met)

inappropriate referral- (no problem)

client cannot set goals

client will not set goals

insufficient progress (plateau)

transferred out

client moved or died

services refused by client

Termina t ion

wili be seen as

occurred as

an integral

part

part

of the closing out procedure ancl

of case work procedure.
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7.,_ Descriptlon of the Appllcations of Task-Centered Approach

t,o Practicum Cl ient s

Over a three month period, a total of twenty clients were

referred. From March 19U4 to May 19U4' thirteen clients met

the criteria, i.e. aged, vulnerable and wished to work on their

problem. Seven clients did not meet tne crrteria. One was

admitted to a personal care home due to need for 24 hour care 
'

one was transf erred onto the Home Care Program 3nO work '.egan

under that program, five refused service or vJere Ínappropriate

for a Eask-centered approach (Sadway, 19ö3 fear or reluctance),

i.e. would not come in to receive service nor wished to have

anyone come out to see them.

Of the clients who accepted help and were wrlLing to partic-

ipate using the task-centered approach three had been through

recent separations either by death or spouse being placed within

a personal care home, one male had been going through a separa-

tion phase that had been going on for the last frve years without

reaching a final termination phase. Two female cLients had their

spouses die suddenly and tragically many years prevrously' one

having had a heart attack at the dinner table while having supper

with his v¡ife and children, the second having drowned leavrng hrs

wife and three children under the age of five. Another client

had been through multiple losses, i.e. her daughcer had recently

suffered a stroke, she had lost her husband, a son had died in a

fire and a second had been dÍagnosed as suft'ering from lukemia.
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Two other clients, one male and one female, had recently under-

gone below the knee leg amputations due to diabetic complica-

tions. The other f ive clients had suf f'ered mulf ipl-e ]osses of

one kind or another.

Many of these clients, hrere suf t'ering f rom the absence of

adequate social supports and satisfactory social relationships.
(Harel et ê1, 1982) nf1 the above mentioned elients were suff'er-

ing from ttproblems in livingrt which had occurred Írrespective of

their ages. (Fales et el 1979) lf l had suf f'ered losses .tnat had

altered their Iiving circumstances and had required a series of

adaptatlons. Many had problems wit,h adaptlng, this led them inco

stressful living sibuations. (Bubler 1974, p.31) All of these

clients were considered to be at risk of furuher breakdown and

in need of intervention.

The following section wiLL provide an in depth descripf,ion

of the framework and intervention commonly carried out in this

a pproach
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Ihe App] icatron of the Task-Centered Approach

Meyer (1970) comments that the primary aim of socia] work

practice ls to enable people to command tneir own lives and

destinies to the greatest extent possible, in lieht of the isola-

ting technoloBV I specialized and hopelessly complex world in

which we live in bhe twentieth century.

The student has chosen as a method of int'ervention, tast<-

centered therapy. (Reid, l{. J. and Epstein, L.n1972, 19-'.7) Tnis

is a short term in¿ensive treatment in which the client and

student agree on all the problems which exist for the client.
The worker makes certain that the problem for work is one whrch

the client acknowledges as the one which has highest priority.

BÍlinsky and Reid (1980) comment that in task-centered

practice, unlike some models, it is assumed that a dlrect attack

on a problem is the most eftective vray to modit-y iE. A ftípo-

thesis underlying the use of this model is that rrTask-centered

social work, like many other short-term treatment modelsr assumes

that the degree of concentration on a problem is positÍvely

related to change. fr They state that any model of'treatment can

be viewed as a list of behavioral rules outlining appropriate

client ancl worker conduct. Typically, they include some

delineation of 1 ) t,he kind of issues to be included 1n and

excluded from the therapy process and 2) a description of bne

steps the participants are to take if the issues are to be

resol ved .
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The student uses these rules, usually in an individuaLly

modified formr âs a guide to behavior st:-th clients. Similarlyt

clients attend with their own ideas about the proper course of

treatment these often differ from the expectations of tne

therapist. If constructive change is to take place, large

discrepancies in expectations and aEtendant benaviors should be

resolved rapidly. The elient and practioner share with each

other role expectations. This rol-e lnduction does not end once

major differences are resolved. Socia\ization .is renewe." with

each interview, and differences between cl-ient and tnerapisc are

resolved during each session if treatment is to be useful to the

client. The practitioner's ability to maintain focus in fne

session on an agreed-on topic is an indication of successful

social: zation of the client, which, in turn, becomes a predictor

of outcome.

Bilinski and Reid state t,hat the frndings support, p.rncipal

hypothesis underlying the task-centered model that the amount

of focus on barget problems ls related to the degree of change

in those problems. Secondly, the results are in accord with the

theories of Hal-ey WatzLawick, Beavln, and Jackson and Lennard

and Bernstein that the client must be socialized or inducted

into tne client role if treatment is to be successful.

(ÏJatzIawick, €t ê1 , 1967)

This system of intervention consiscs of: 1) a mooel of brief

tÍme limited case work, i.e. Mr. J., r^re are going to work on this
problem for the next three months and then we will re-evalua¿e
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the whole process 2) an underlyfng practice theory, i.e. problem

focus and change Ín a brief treatment model 3) a set of value

premises, i.e.the client is capable and responsible for the

Ocknowledged problems he is having and 4) a body of empirlcal

data supporting the theory and the model. ( Reld and Epstein,

1972 and 1977)

In task-centered case work, tasks ean be eonsldered as goals

which are set out by the client. These goals can then be worked

on r by contracting with the sf,udent. Within tn:.s system .,bnere

are two basic value premises which are vltal to the intervention

process. The first of these premises suates tne prlmacy of tne

clientrs expressed considered request, i.e. the basic premise

that the practitioner deals wÍth what the ttclient saysrt they wrsh

to have changed versus what the "practitionerts viewtt iS of what

he tninks the clientts wishes are. Secondly, there is a solid

background of research based knowledge as opposed to t<nowteOge

which has been accumulated tnrough other sources such as practice

wisdomr PFâctitionerrs insiEht, and untested theory. The back-

ground of research knowledge gives tnis form of therapy a frame-

work, direction and a rationale for the expect,ed bêhaviors that

make up this model-. It sets out the essential functions of a

task-centered approach. The force for change is the clientrs

own lnitiative and motivation to allevi.ate his ovùn distress.

The skitls which the client learned/relearned are generalized

to other probLems which the client has. At terminat,ion tne

worker and client t,alk about how these new/refurbished problem
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solving techniques can be applied in the other problems which

need solutions.

This is a very signif icant departure from most other tradi-
tional intervention models. The psychoanalyst üras convinced that

the client had to stay in treatment until every problem was

sol ved .
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1) 0vc¡-vleu--qt-the Inicrventlon Str ategy

The st,rategy of task-centered therapy and the model for tnis

form of therapy flows from two purposes to help the client

alleviat,e problems that are a concern to htm, and to provrde him

with a constructive problem solving experience that wilI 1 ) help

solve his present problem and 2) possibly enhance his abirtties

to problem solve in the future.

The intervention strategy vras armed aE helling to al ..evlate

the target problems. The process began during the inibial

interviewing phases the student helped the client through roJe

induction. The student explained his role, expectations and the

purposes of treatment. The student explained the procedures ano

how intervention was to proceed and repeated the explanations of

the role, the purpose and procedures as needed. The student

explored problem areas throughly and selectiveLy asking qr""tions

and making observations t gÀthering information to learn what and

how the client was doing, thinking, feeling and thus hlas able to

make a judgement towards direction for change. fnformation

gathering was limibed to areas related to the target problems.

The sbudent obtained the necessary facts about the cIÍentfs

objective reality in a disciplined and empathebic vray.

The student helped the client identify specit'ic problems that

arose from their unrealized wants, those that could be deflned in

terms of a specific condition or conditions that could be changed

to alleviate these unrealized wants. The student then went on to
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ttcontract setbing.tt Such t,hings as Ittarget problemstr, the goals

of the therapy, and the nature and duration of service were

explicitly stated and agreed upon prior to lntervention begin-

ning. It is this format of analysis of the problem areas tnat

leads to the consideration of the type and kind of actÍon or

actlons that are needed to begin to solve the stated target

probl ems .

Change begins to occur through problem solving behavior.

Actions or tasks which have been undertaken by tne clien',,, though

they may be developed and undertaken within the therapeutic

settÍng, should be transferable to t,he clientts real world' i.e.

a client who has a problem making phone cal.Ls and has practiced

making phone calls to a second party (ttre student) using role
play, should be able to have this behavior transcend tne tnerapy

session and use the ski]ls gained in making an actual call.

In this praeticum the stuclent helped the clients select tast<s

which facilitated the real-ization of his wants, i.e. tasks were

specified, assisted the client in planning and task implementa-

tion, helped the client through motÍvation, encouragement and an

educational process to carry out the goal pIan. The student used

therapeutic interventions such as role play and relaxation within

the contractual- relationship to bring the client a goal achreve-

ment, i.e. if a client was having a dlfficult time reaching a

goal, role play was used to give him a sense or experience of

what it, wouLd be like to actually attempt to reach the goal.

Relaxation procedures were used to help a1l-evr.ate anxieties when
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the client was attempting an objective he found particularly

anxiety producing. These procedures Ìüere linked as enhancers to

help reach achievement of a stated task.

Reid and Epstein (1977 ) suggests that the therapist may carry

out some tasks in the clientrs social system to assist in facilr-

tation of the clientrs set out tasks, i.e. (further clientrs

interests). The student secured resources from the system which

were unattainable to the client, i.e. allowing the client to gain

information from government or a medlcal fnstir,:¡tion he'..ou1d not

otherwise be likely to gain.

The clientrs, as well as the studentrs eft'orts !,¡ere lrmited

to construction, implementabion and review of tasks within the

major goaI. The task being to pub the clientts problem solving

behaviors and abilities bo work on tasks relating to presenting

probl ems .

Another major goal of the student was to help the clrent take

constructive action in response to setbacks and difflculties by

building on the capacities of human berngs to take action when

needed, i.e. the fight or flight response. The task-centered

approach consists of and is based on natural respdnses most

people have in dealing with problems, i.e. by doing something

about them, and not allowing them to become overwhelming. It

is the responsibllity of the therapist to put problem solving

action to work acknowJ-edging and respecting the inherent rrght of

the clfent to manage their or.rn affairs. It is the rractiont? taken

in this regard that becomes part of the client problem solving
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strategy for continued coping with present and future problems.

Throughout this process, there is a relationship development

and enhancement going on. It is the rela¿ionshrp tha¿ provrdes

the means of stimulating and promoting or activating the clienb

into a problem solving stance (relaf,ionship development,).

The strategy of the therapist calls for the actuaLization of

these conditions within the eontext of a treatment relationship

that 1s problem focused, task centered, and highly structured t

1.e. the worker deals specificatly with tne problem of f."cusing

ln on the cbstacles to achievement, then centers the task on

overcoming these obst,acles, structurrng the process in a sEep

by step procedure and breaking these steps down into their
smallest or simplest components. Using this process tne clrent

is faced with smalf achievable tasks which when completed have

given him a sense of accomplishment ancl success and when added

upr he has accomplished the task or goal he has set out to
achieve. This also allows the tnerapist to reinforce and encour-

age the success of the client in achieving bhese set out tasks.

It is during the middLe phase of treatment tnat benavroral

tasks were developed and carried out. These achiéved tasks

resulted in problem ameLioration. It, was during t,his time that

the attention of student and client were focused on task revie!.¡st

the implementation of current tasks and exploration ancl removal

of potential barriers to successful task completlon.
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2) Essentlal Functions of-Task-Centered Therapy

Task-centered therapy deals prlmarily with tne current rather

than historic issues. Current issues are creating the problemst

ancl attentlon was given to factors which could be acted upon in

the present. (Task-centered therapy is reality and behaviorally

oriented. )

In task-centered case work, problems are designaced as targec

problems. A target problem is one that is potentially r;soÌvab1e

through the client's own action and which has been designated t

acknowledged and explicitty set aside as a problem by the client.

The student helped the client towards inclependent actronr oF

action that the client was capable of doing on their own outside

the treatment milieau, i.e. an elderly person who is having

difficulty getting out of the house would be asked to attend one

function outside of his home, then two, and so on. Intervention

strategies such as role play, role reversal¡ €tC.¡ can be used

to help the elderly person decrease hrs anxiety about doing so.

These target problems vrere broken down from the often

global problems presented .by the client, i. e. rrI am a failure in

life,rt to a reasonably clear and a behaviorally manageable

problem, 1. e. rtnow that my wif e has died I t m very lonely. I

don t t seem to go anywhere anymore it seems that no one cares. rl

The problems !.¡ere def ined in a specif ic and clearly spelred out

set of boundaries, this meant breaking t,he larger problem Ínto

small workable and less contentious problemsr i.e. breaking
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the problem into lts smallest defrnable units.
ftProbLemttis defined by Reid (1972) as a set of conditions

which a client expresses a wish to change, 1.e. trIrm lone1y ancl

I would like to change that.ft The student used this definition

of a problem for the purposes of this practicum. Reid (1972)

describes a client as someone who has accepted an offer to be

helped with problems and concerns. The designation of a rf clientrr

for the practicum had to fit into the following three categories:

1) The client expresses hrs/her problem with a,.wiI1ingn,'ss to

work on it.
2) The cl-ient rnust be in a position to take action to altevrate

this problem with the student serving as the agent of change.

3.1 The problem must be def ined specif ically and be l imited in

na ture

This creates the possibitity of setting up an explicit contract

between the therapist and the client, and it helps the clilnt and

therapist with problem formulatÍon and resolution.

3) Problem Formulation and Resolutlon

In using task-centered therapy the student attempted to

understand the precipitating factors which impeded problem reso-

Iution. The student focused on what vJas keeping tne problem

active, rather than what brought it about.

Riple (1964, p. 25) comments that there are mooit'iable

factors which are able to be found within the clientts current
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vuants and belief s systems r their emotions, actions, and social

systems of which they are a parb. Social systems are defrned as

a set of ttlndlvidualsrt that are considered relevant to the

maintenance or resolution of the clientrs targec problems.

(Reid, 1972) Uslng these factors, i.e. social systems, wants and

beliefs al-lows for access to tne clientts motivaf,ion for change'

and can be used to engage the client in a change oriented

behavior, i.e. becomlng more socially active.

4) Framework of the Model

Within the framework of the task-centered casework model,

the student used direction, encouragement and techniques to help

clients increase their underst,anding of self' ancl oEhers r ano

their social situations, i.e. techniques such as role modelingt

relaxation, role reversal, etc.

The student's diagnosis was centered around the target

problem and agreed upon tasks, rather than the cllentrs personal-

Ity traits or f unct,ioning.

The primary role of the student hlas to serve as the agent of

change, to help clients satisfy their stabed needs wÍthin the

limitations of their resources, skills, and the mandaUe of the

studentrs agency. The studentrs main strategy was to help the

client carry out iltasks.il
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5) Types of Problems lask-Centered Approach Deals Wlt,h

The

1 i v ingrr

task-centered approach has

into seven major groups.

These are:

(a ) Inte¡-B.ersonal Confllcl-

Problems which occur between specit'ic individuals or hrithr.n

families i.e. this could be between husband and wife, rn-rther and

child, etc. and within society at large i.e. thrs could be

between doctor and patient or between neighbours.

An example of interpersonal confiict can be seen in the case

of Mr. C. Mr. C. was married and had lived with his wife over

the last 55 years. In bhe ]ast frve years there had occurred a

great deal of interpersonal conflict, leading to complete marital

breakdown. Because of this conflict Mrs. C. had ceased speaking

to Mr. C., had removed the elements from her kitchen stove and

the fuses from the washer and dryer, forbiding Mr. C. the use of

these facilibies. She had changed the lock on the front door'

and allowed hÍm entrance only through the back doór. Because

of his wifets behavior Mr. C. had become initially angry and

then depressed. (See Case Summary Mr. C.) The stuctent helped

'Mr. C. with this interpersona] conflict.

cauegorized the Itproblems of

(Reid and Epst,ein, 1972)
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(b) Dissatlsfaction in SociaL Relati-o¡¡hlps

With this problem the client usually percetves det'rciencies

or excesses in his interactions with others, i.e. not assertive

enough, too shV, too dependent, etc.

An example of dissatisfaction in a social relalionship can be

seen in the case of Family A. (See overview of cases No. 1t

Table 14, Page 72)

Mrs. A. aged 40 tived with her 70 year o1d husband, they.had been

married approximately eight years. Mrs. A. complained that she

couLd not be assertive with her husbancl. She commented tnat she

wouJd give in to his every command, wibhout concern for her own

personal needs. She stated she felt boo dependent on her husbano

and wished to be able to implement her own judgement in making

decisions. The student helped Mrs. A. to become more sauisfred

with her social relationshiP.

(c) Problem With Formal O¡ganizalions

These are problems between a client and a specified other

where the client may not be receiving services helshe is entitled

to, 1. e. hospital , personal care home r etc .

In the case of Mr. f. (See case summaries Family Ir Page 85),

he had been placed in a personal care home against his wishes and

due to circumstances beyond hrs control, 1.e. poor healtn. Mr.

I?s main complaint about the personal care home was the fact that
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they would not aLlow him any freedoms, i.e. freedom to come and

go as he pleased, to stay in bed, lnstead of get,ting up for

breakfast, freedom to keep his bedroom door cLosed instead of

open. Mr. f. had been in the personal care home for approximace-

ly one year. The problems increased and Mr. I. became more with-

drawn and more difficult for the suaff to deal with. Finally

they referred Mr. I. for counselling hoping something could be

done. The staff at tne personal care home fell the problem

belonged to Mr. I. The student helped Mr. I. eome to fi-.al

decision regarding his decision to stay in a peersonal care home.

(d) Dlfficulties in RoIe Performance

rrRole'r 1s one that the client has aEtained rather tnan one

that has been ascribed. The client may have a problem in a

social rote, family role, etc. The problem may revolve 
""ouno

how the client executes the role and how they would prefer to
execute it.

In the case of ttFamily Itt. (See case summary Family Ir p. 8¡)

Mrs. f . resÍded in her f amily home .in t,he community. Her husband

had been placed in a personal care home. Prior to placement Mrs.

I. had been a very devoted wife. Now that Mr. I. had been placed

ln the personal care home Mrs, I. no longer felt she knew how to

treat him. Mr. I'd care needs were all being taken care of by

the staff of the personal care home. Mrs. I. no longer knew what

role to play as Mr. I's wife. She stiIl considered herself
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married to him, yet !{as unable to do the things she had been ab}e

to do f or her busband at home. Mrs. f . !.ras having dit t'iculty

with role performance. The student helped Mrs. I. sort out what

her future role performance was to be.

(e) Problems ix-S-otful Transactlons

The client may move from one social position to another, l.e.

movement into a personal care home ¡ êtc. , creat ing a pro'..1em in

adjusting, due to lack of needed information or resources, creat-

lng a feeling of upset regarding the change;

In the case of Family G (See Case Summary Table 14, Page 72)

Mr. and ¡lrs. G. had been admitted to the hospital. Mrs. G. aged

69 suf f'ered f rom t,erminal cancer . Mr . G. aged 73 had been lef t

with leftsided hemiplegÍa due to a recent stroke. The hospital

had made arrangements for seperate rooms for thls couple due to

their different levels of care. Mr. G. who was used to being the

decision maker in the home and wanting to be close to hrs wif'e

would not hear of seperate rooms. Mr. G. had moved from being

independent and decision maker to the dependent role of patient,

moving from one socia] position to another, thus creating a

problem in adjusting and a great deal of upset regarding the

change. The student helped Mr. and Mrs. G. in their social

transactlons within the hospital setting.
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( f ) Re-actlve Emotlonal Str,eg"s.

Stress such as anxiety and depression must be vrewed as

reactive to a particular event or set of circumstances such as

loss of limb, death, separation, etc.

An example of reactive emotional stress can be seen in the

case of Mr. E. (See overvlew No. 5 Table 14, Page T2) Mr. E. 
'

a T 6 year old diabetic alcoholic !'ras admitted to the hospital

severe leg cramps. Upon examination it bJas fou'nd tne veLns 1n

his lower legs had collapsed. Mr. E. was informed and a below

the knee amputation performed. One day post surgery Mr. E. went

into a depression denying the need for the amputation and stating

the doc¿ors had made a dreadf uI mistake. Mr. E. $tas suf f'ering

from a reactive-emotional stress. The student helped Mr. E. deal

wiIh hrs reactive-emotional sEress.

(g) fnadequate Resources

Inadequate resources include the need for money, food t

housing or a place to live which includes some car'e. This type

of problem is only appllcable if the therapist |s in a position

to help the client secure them through systematlc effort.

An example of inadequate resources ls tne case of Mrs. I.

( See case summaries ttFamlly Itt , p. B5 ) Mrs. f . aged 69 v¡as diag-

nosed as a cardiac cripple and thus incapable of caring for her

73 year ol-d husband ln the communlty. He vtas bheref ore placed
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in a personal care home. Because half her finances had gone with

her husband she was unable to maintain herself in the communicy.

The student helped Mrs. I. move lnt,o a subsidized elderly persons

housing unit and helped her to secure a single persons pension

cheque.

6) Determlning-and-Defi.xlng the- Target Problem

In definlng and determining the target prohlem, Reicl ,and

Epstein (19T2) state there is a process of slx steps to be

followed. These are:

(a) The array of problems that are of concern to the client

are initially elicited.
An example 'of eliciting problems can be seen in tne case of

Mr. C . ( See case summaries ItMr. C. n ) In looking al bhe array of

problems the sbudent jotted down as many problems as coulá be

elicited, compiling the following problem list 
'

A. Hea1th problems 1) CHF 2) emphysema 3) loosing weighc

4) not eating properly 5) not sleeping

B, Marital problems 1 ) communicauion breakoown 2) vtif'e

abusive to husband (verba1lY)

C. Emotional problems 1) anxious 2) depressed/withdrav¡n

3) frustrated 4) angrY

D. Accomadation problems 1) wlshes to go to personal care

home 2) wlshes place of his own

E. Inter-personal problems 1) wlshes to seperate but
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unable to take actlon to do sor i.e. lack of initiative

to change

(b) The problems are then

In the case of Mr. C.

defrned in specit'ic benavorial terms.

these looked like this:

1) Health Problems: 1) Mr.

he

2) Mr.

day

3) Mr'

per

extremely short of breaEh ÞIhen

himself or becomes anxious.

only eating âne good I:-eal a

C. 1s

exerts

C. is

C. sleeps only four to six hours

ni ght

4) Mr. c.

months

has lost sixteen pounds in two

t ime

2) Marital Problems: 1) Mrs.

Mr. C

him.

C. only yells when sPeaking bo

. otherwise she will not talk fo

of tne

the

2) Mr . C. i s only al-i.owed the use

back door, the guest roorl and

k itchen .

3) Mr. and Mrs. C onlY interacf

two or three daYs, usuallY of

na ture .

once every

an abusive

3) Emotional problems:

A) Anxiety 1) Mr. C. paces the floor or slts and rocks
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most tne night.
2) Mr. Crs problem

hospit,alization

emphysema causes

he gets anxious

with

when

4) Depression: 1) Mr. C. only leaves tne house two times

in a one v¡eek period.

2) Mr. C. slts aE the kitchen table a1r day

rf thinking. tt

þ

(c) These problems are priorized with tne client according to

where the major emphasis is places by the client in some cases

the therapist may rank priority, i.e.1n the case of tne sal'ety

or best interests of the client.

In the case of Mr. C. the sf,udent prl-orized the problem of

getting Mr. C. other accomodations and helping him deal with the

final separation process. This would remove hrm from hrs

unhealthy situatÍon, decrease much of his anxÍetV, and possibly

increase his health status. It would as we1I al1evlate the

inter-personal difficulties he was having with his wife.

(d) A target problem is agreed upon in collaboration b¡lth tne

c1 ient

The t,arget problem that was agreed upon with Mr. C. üras Lo

a) help hlm flnd nevr accomodation, and b) to help him deal with

the final seperation process, this included dealing with his

anger, frustration and depression.
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(e) This target problem is

the therapist decides into

The problem for Mr. C.

a) interpersonal conflict,
emotional stress.

then classlfied by the therapist, i.ê.

which category the problem belongs.

fell inbo the categories of

b) inadequate resources, c) reactive

(f) This target problem is specit'ied through further observation'

i.e. the Scope of bhe problem is narrowed down into work:,ble

unius ancl the characteristics are delineated into first and

second Ievels of expression, i.e. 1) depression over interperson-

al conflict first 1evel, 2) need for other accomadaEions -

second Ieve1, 3) inability to get around

In the ease of Mr. C. this would be furcher classitied as

a) anxieEy/depression, due to lhe conflict he found himself in

vüith hrs wife and b) his own physical 11Iness, which decreased

his coping skills.

?) Duration of Servlce Using Task-Centered-Approash

Task-centered approach 1s a short term form of therapyr i.e'
six to twel-ve weeks. This planned brevity is used as a control

method 1n keeping the Itactlonft of change occurring. This does not

mean that long term service ls prevented from being off'ered to

clients who have completed a short term course and are motivated

to go on.
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An example of t,his can be seen in the case of ilFamily Att.

(See overview No.1 Table 14, Page 72) Mrs. A. showed a change

during the short term treatment sessions yet was motivated to

joln an assertiveness trainÍng group. She wished to continue on

changing through continued group work and self discovery.

Q\vt rrTaskrr Within Treatment Model

Bartlet (197O) describes task as a way of Cescrlbing,,demands

made upon people by various life situabions. In the terms of

treatment, the term Ittasktt may ref er to elther the therapistrs

actions, the cLlentrs actions or both.

Stadt (19óB) conceives the task to be the common goal for

bhe the therapist and the client. For the purposes of this

practtcum a bask vras considered to be what tne client agreed to

attempt to do to allevlate a problem. The task was theruio..

important for two reasons (Reid and Epstein, 1972)z

(1) To provide a theoretical link between the clientts

stated problem and the s[udenLrs intervention.
(2) To provide a mode of action proÙiding a central means

of problem change.

An example of a ntasktt within tne treatment mooel is seen in

the case of ttFamily lrr ( See case summary Family I )

Mrs. I. due to an inadequate income could no longer manage

financially within her home in the communiby. This caused a

great deal- of stress, i.e. (External stressorsr Abrahams and
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Patterson, 19T B-79) Mrs. I. was becoming overwhelmed by tnis as

well as other stressors (see Lowenthal, 1975) The goal then was

to decrease this financial stressor. The task for Mrs. I. vras

to initiate change, allevlating bhis problem. She could choose

to a) become a better financial manager, b) change her lrf'e-
style, spend less than she was accustomed to, c ) change accomoda-

tions thus decreasing financial strain and inereasing sociaLtza-

tion opportunities. Since Mrs. I. chose C, the tasks set out

for her were to contact the Portage Housing Authority an¿,-. make

applicabion for an elderly persons housing unit.
This initialed t,he first task leading to furuher rractionrr

oriented decisions on the part of Mrs. I. Eventually leading

to a problem change.

9) $laplne Up the rrTaskrl

Tasks are broken down into two main categorles open tasks

and closed tasks. An open task has no neutral or set point of

termination, i. e. to make neh¡ friends. A closed tast< has a f ixed

point of terminatÍon, i.e. placement in a personal' care home.

The development of an accepcable task is gauged on tnree crrteria
(Reid and Epstein, 1972)z

(1) The level of ctient motivation, 1.e. what the cllent is

willing to do about the Problem.

(2) The feasibility of the task - can lt be done.

(3) Desirability of task should this task be done, 1.e.
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possibility of negative consequences outweighlng the

positive ones.

In the case of Mrs. I. the

client was motivated to carry

was feasible and desirable.

The

efits of

ther ap i st

task was acceptable bec au se

a t,ask

the

whichout the task. It was

1 0 ) Ben-ovel-of Resl stance

Hepworth (1979) and Messerman (1965) state.lhat sour..ìes of

resistance may be a result of defects within the treatment mode.

fn order to overcome resistance a technique called Task Imple-

mentation Sequence (T.I.S) was developed and refined (Reid 1975,

Hepworth, 1979, p. 318). T.I.S. vras considered a powerful

technique îor accelerating the possibilit,y of therapeutic change

by removing barriers before they ariser and anticipating or

resolving these barrÍers before rather than after they become

impediments to therapeutic progress. T.I.S. is used to faciir-
tate the clients accomplishments of tasks.

The following steps as outlined by Hepworth (1979, p. 318)

constitube the T.I.S. method:

( a ) Enhancì ng Commilmenl

therapist asks the client to consider tne poüential ben-

Thecarrying out the bask. !'lhat good will come of it?

reinforces and encourages realistic benefits and may
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draw the clientrs attention to positive consequences that tne

client may not have perceived.

In dealing with Mr. C. the cllent stated he wished a change'

1.e. to move and seperate from his wife. He had been unabl-e to

do so over the past five years. He commented he wanted lo leave

but he tt¡ust couldn't.rr He stated he didnrt know where to 8or or

how to go about ]eaving.

When questioned as to the potential benefÍts of carrying out

hls plan to leave, Mr. C. could only state that* t,his wot: -d mean

an end to their fighting. At this point the student pointed ouE

other benefits such as 1) Mr. C. having a place he could call

home, a place of his own,2) the change could possibly brrng

less worry, increased s1eep, and better health, 3) that the

continous fighting would be over and he would have an increased

sense of peace,4) over the long run he would al-so be helping his

wife adjust better.

(b) Planning Task Implenentatlon

The client is helped to specif'y the task and'develop a

plan for carrying it out. The bherapist may ask questions to

enable the cllent to spe]I out exactly what he plans to do' when

and where. He may help the cllent explore alternative luays to

achieve the task r mâV develop a sequence of steps for carrying it

out, or may encourage the client and offer suggestions.

In t,he case of Mr. C. a step by step plan had to be formu-
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lated, wlth the use of a lot of eneouragemenL. fnitially ques-

tions had to be asked to establish if he were to sel1 the house,

where he wished to move, i.e. room and board or an elderly
persons housing unit, etc. tdhen this was established the tasks

had to be broken down even further, i.e. in selling the house he

had to a) call the realtor, b) call the lawyer, (here a role-play
was needed.to hglp establish what to say to the lawyer), c) call

his son in the city and ask for helpr etc.

(c) Analyzlng Obstaeles

The therapist asks the client to consider problems that

may be encountered 1n carrying out the task. If the client, sees

none; the therapist may present like1y contingencies for
example, rtlJhat if this happens?fr or ItWhat if that occurs?rr 0r he

may suggest possÍb1e psychological obstacles tnat may intert'ere

with the clientrs task achievement. 0r he may probe for possible

negative consequences that the client may face it' tne tasks are

carried out. The therapist clarifies the nature and causes of

t,he obsracles, then discusses with tne client ways of handling

them.

Many of the obst,acles which were foreseen in t,ne case of

Mr. C. y'Jere circumvented through t,he use of modeLing, rehersal

and guided practlce.
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(d ) Modellng, Rehear-sa1, and-GuLded Practf ce

The therapist may model possible task behavlor or asK tne

clienb to rehearse what he 1s golng to say or do. Modeling and

rehearsal- may be carried out through role play. For example, the

therapist may take the role of the clÍent's boss, and the client
may be asked to rehearse how he might ask hrs boss for a raise.

The therapist may then take the client's role in the sÍtuation

and model various ways to ask for the raise. G'¡ided pra,'trce

may be used to help the client carry out actual (as opposed

to simulated) task behavior in the int,erview tnus a child

may practice reading or a marital pair may practice constructive

kind of communication.

In the case.Mr. C. a role play was needed to enable Mr. C.

to caLl the lawyer and explaÍn exactly what he wanted. Initial-
Iy all the lnformation tnat r^Ias needed from the lawyer and that

was to be shared with the lawyer were written out. Then a

simulated role-pIay occurred with the writer frrst pl"aying tne

lawyer, then playÍng Mr. C. After the role-play was complete

Mr. C. was able to cal] the lawyer and communicate h1s needs

successfully.
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(e) Summarfzing

The therapist restates the task and the plan for implemen-

tation. He makes sure the client has a clear idea of what is to

be done and indicates that he expects t,he client to try to do iu.

In the case of Mr. C. summarizing was similar to the

followÍng
trMr. C. , I want you f irst of all Eo wrrte down the thrngs

we have discussed lhat you want to explain to your lawyer. Then
you can make the phone call on Thursday and let him know'that lc
is you wish. Do you understand what it is your'are to do'next.
Can you explain it back to me? Good. I witl expec¿ you to have
phoned on Thursday.tr

1 1 ) Structure of the Task-Ceniered Approach

Structure wit,hin a therapeutic framework provides a sub-

stantiaL system of ru1es, mechods and procedures whrch organíze

the treatment process. The previously mentioned methods and

procedures in the task-centered approach have tnree other sEruc-

t,ual rules which help to implement and sustain the efficacy of

treatment. These are 1) planned brevity,2) focus and 3) the use

of contracts.

Planned Brevity: For example, sessions lasting

to twelve weeks over a period of two to four months

from six

sharpens up
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the focus and specificity ln defrning and

problems and treatment, goaIs, emphaslzing

to occur.

working on targeu

the need for rractionrr

Focus: Using focus and specit.ying bne targec problem

sharpens up the area of task development inuo a narrob¡ly defined

workable project that alLows both the client and therapisf to

visualize the area whrch needs work.

* ''i

Contracts: Al1ow for the use of explicit agreement, ensur-

ing the therapist and client have a shared underscanding of tne

purpose and content of the treatment phase. The contract is

formed prior to t,he intervention beginning and serves to guide

the course of service. The'contract may be written or oralt
general or detailed, and thus avoids misunderstandings as to t,ne

nature of intentions or the difficulties involved.

Using planned brevity, focus and contracts withrn tnrs

practicum, moved the therapautic process along from development

to implementation, due to the expectations tnat had been set up

wÍthin this kind of structure. Sharpening the focus within

each interview, and contracting (both verbal and written) altowed

for a sense of shared responsibility between the therapist and

the client, avoiding many lnherent mrsunderstandings, i.e. ItYou

were supposed to do that not metrr
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CHAPTER 4

Ana'lysls of the Appl{catlon of Task-Centered Appnoach

Case Studies

In the following chapter the student has included an

overview (Table 1A) of the cases tnat hrere seen within this
practicum. This alIows bhe reader to vlew the scope of '*he

problems and the amount of problem reduction. Three more fully
detailed case summaries are given to illustrate how the task-

centered approach worked with an lndividual client, and two

f amil ies. THe two f amily cases llere incl-uded to show how a task-

centered approach cou,ld be used within an institution, boch for

the benefit of the families and the insfitution.
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TABLE 1A
d
F\

C)
Ò0

P1

Clietrt
IdenÈificatior.

l. Fanily A Lr40+ I{70+

72

78

67

76

ÍÃ67 tl 73

r,165 1{ 8t

85

Age Reason for
Referral

Duration
of Problem

Primary Target
Probleu

Prinary Task

to work out ways to
cope with problens
as Ëhey arise

to find a way of coPing
with faníly and fríends

Length of
Senice
(weeks)

1l

No. of
Inteniews

Rating of lask
AchievenenË
(by S.17. )

complete

complete

complete

partial

conplete

conplete

conDlete

complete

partial

co0plete

conplete

coupleËe

Rating of Problen Reductíon
Client-follow-up b:/ Independenl
Assessor

not done

complete

complete

not done

complete

complete

much better

complete

partial

complete

conplete

conplete

1. uarital problens
2. problem with child

handle depressÍon,
auiety; fæily and
friends treatment of
her; get along with
people

separatiqn aHietY
find accoruodations

Gr'ital confl-ict
suicidal
depression

adjustmenÈ to recent
auputatÍon; alcoholic
placement accomodation

2 weeks

famÍ1y unâbl-e to accePt 1 Year +
condition and detrands of
father

wife dying of CA

husband recent CVA
1 year

depress ion/auiety 7 months

nove/handle finances
fæi1y conflict
W-depression/anxiety
H-depression/angry

I year *

2 years intetpersonal conflÞct

8 months reactive æotional
dis Ëress

5 years interpersonal conflict
inadequate resources

8 years interPersonal conflict
reactive emotionaL distress

to help separate from wife l0
find accomodation

to alleviate suicidal
behavior

16

8

6 6

3. Mr.: C

4, Mrs. D

5. Mr. E

6. ¡'amily F

I

probleD with fomal organ.
reacÈive emotional disEress
inadequate resources

interpersonal conf lict
re.Iationship with fomal
organízation, reactive
eEoËional stress

inadequåte resources
reacÈive emotional stress
relationship with fomal
organizaÈion

dissatisfaðtion in social
relaEions; reactive
emotional stress

inadequate resources
reactive eEotional stress
relationship with fomal
organizatíon
inËerpersonal conf lict

reactive euotions/dis Èless

reactive euotions/distress

reactive emotions/distress
relatÍonship with foru1
organization

to find accomodation
to deal with loss of leg
to alleviate depression

13

to help fanily accept
Mr, Frs new personality
to alleviate hostility
to personal care hone

T7

to deal with dying process I
to cope with separation
help find acco@odaËion

help find accomodations 17

find aceomodation
deâI with institution
cope wÍth husban:lrs
unrealistic demands

help alleviate loneLiness L4

help alleviate Loneliness 14

hetp alleviate affiieÈy 14
get rid of iÈch

8

8

T2

72

12

7. FaEiIy G

8. M¡s. H

9. f'anily I 14I^169 r{73

10. Iir. I

11. Mrs. K

12. Mrs. L

I

85

70

86

Depression

auiety /depression

skin problem

wants to get over
depression

1 year *

8 DonËhs

1 year

T2

12

13

II3. Mr. M 1 year reactive Ðotional stress deal with loneliness partial N/A



Case Summarles

a) Mr. C.

Background Inrormation

The case of Mr. C. is an excellent example of an elderly

client who has become overwhelmed by his situati-on. The )itua-
bion had been going on for over frve years prior to intervention.

Mr. C. , on his or¡rn r¡¡as unabl-e to call upon his inner resources

effectively enough to deal with the external stressors he founo

inpinging upon him. He had become overwhelmed with the situation

and was slowly deteriorating, through 'poor healtn ano increased

periods of depression (gauged by frequent amount of hospital

admissions). This is a good example of how, through a structured

approach the client was al-lowed to become self-reliant again.

Mr. C. was a 78 year o1d who resided in bown Y. He suft'ered

from congestive heart failure and a chronic case of emphysema.

Mr. C. had been married and living with hrs wit'e over tne last

55 years. Within the last five years bhere had occured a com-

plete marital breakdown, yet both Mr. and Mrs. C. still resided

within the same home. Mrs. C did not wÍsh any contact or input

from either Mr. C. nor the stuclent.

Over the last five years the relationship had progressed to
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the point that neither parbner spoke to one another. Mrs. C. had

gone so far as to remove the elements from the stove and the

fuses from the washing machine to prevent Mr. C I s using these

facilities. She had install-ed a bolt on her bedroom door and

ordered Mr. C. to use the guestroom and come and go only tnrough

the back door. Mr. C. had endured all of this' The student

assessed him as suffering from a reduced eoping capacity,

(Kutofski, 1977 ) Mr. C. remained within his home, not knowing

where to go or how to proceed. He seemed to be,afraid t- seek

oubside help. (Sadway, 1983)

Referral Source

Mr. C. wãs referred by the Portage General Hospital. Mr.

C. had been admitted due to'an exacerbation of his emphysema

and was suffering from depression and anxiety. (Botwiniet<r 1973)

He was also extremely angry and frustrated aL his wife

who he described as rrmentally iIl-r.

Presenllng Problems

The student having assessed the situation felt tnat Mr. C

was suffering from an interpersonal conflict and a lack of

adequate resources. He was suffering from a lack of sociaL

lniative and a physical impaÍrment. (Abrahams & Patterson, 1978-

1979)

I
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Afber several sessions Mr. C., stated he would

have help to frnally <rAnânaf.ø fr^nm hì s r¡if'p tn firr.l

accomodatipns for himself within the community.

Initially he wr-shed to be placed in a personal care

after exploring this idea he felt it would not be a

He wasntt ready yet for the rf old f olks homerr.

Intervention Goals

like to
qtri t ahl a

home, but

good choice.

The intervention goals as agreed upon and prlorized by Mr.

C. and the student were to 1) bring the separation process t,o a

point of termination,2) enable Mr. C. to find suitable accomo-

dation, either a room and board situation or an apartment wit,hin

an elderly persons housing unit, and 3) enable Mr. C. to deal

effectively with the anxiety and depression he was suffering due

to his present sÍtuation.
An oral contract was set up with Mr. C. and it vJas agreed we

would work on these goals over a period of two to three monthst

entailing approximately eighb to twelve sessions. The student

saw Mr. C. over a period of three months for eight'sessions.

During this period Mr. C. had been sent to !.linnipeg for an

evaluation of his emphysema.

Two of the barriers (Hadgebak & Hadgebak, 19U0) which seemed

to be holding Mr. C. back from receiving Lhe kind of care he

needed were t,he rtdo for yourselt'syndromert - Mr. C. had become

stuck ln a fiercely independent stance and the rrltm distrustfultr
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syndrome Mr.

blame him for

felt that whoever might be

problem, see 1t as aIl hrs

there to help might

faul t .

c.

the

Í'vamn'ìa nf T¡c.lz f)ar¡plnnment- rìn Goal¡r 1 and ?

Initially the tasks as set out for Mr. C. were constructed

by the st,udent using a behavlorally oriented construct, i.e.
behavior that could be observed. For example ItMaybe Mr. C.t

you could go and visit the personal care home to see exa'- bly what

it 1s like there then decide for yourself if you really want to

go to a personal care home. rr

As the sessions progressed, the tasks Lrere contructed con-

jointly by both Mr: C. and the student. Obstacles !,tere anal yzed ,

1.e it was okay to accepu help in this situaËion. Mr. C. ano tne

student agreed that he could: a) look through the paper for room

and board situations, b) phone and make an appointment to t""
these and, c) go to see the places on his own Mr. C. was

still drivÍng his car and was mobile, yet hesitant to try these

options. Through encouragement he agreed to go. Mr. C. accom-

ptished these tasks successfully for two separate'board and room

situations finding both situatlons unsuitable for his purposes.

The student then contracted with Mr. C. to have hrs son wno

I ived in I'linnipeg become lnvolved in helping him f ind accomoda-

tions. This was to enhance Mr. C?s feelings of close personal

support. (Lowenthal, 1975) Mr. C.rs son agreed to come out to

Portage to help his father with tnrs task. The student, spent one
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session briLh Mr. Crs son clarifyÍng lssues, i.e. what stil1
needed to be done, see a lawyer, divide up the furniture,ebc.

The student had Mr. C. agree to go and gec an application

from the Houslng Authority for EIderly Persons Housing in Portage

and advocated for the client by helping him complete tne appllca-

tion. The student then agreed to write a letter to the Portage

Housing Authority requesting an apartment as soon as possible.

A follow-up phone call and personal visit was made to the Portage

Housing Authority requesting an apartment. Thjl yielded an

apartmenb, At the same time Mr. Cts son had contacted some

family friends who offered a room and board situauion to Mr. C.

Mr. C. chose to live in the room and board situation.

Other tasks which had been conjoint,ly constructed to help

increase Mr. Crs social initiative were:

a. seeing a lawyer regarding selling the house, making a wiJ-1t

etc.

b. contacting a real estate agent to seIJ- tne house

c. planning the move, using resources available to hÍmt

i. e. son

d. executing the move

The tasks brere constructed 1n such a way as to increase Mr'

Cts involvement in decision making. Primarily through the use of

dÍrectron, then encouragement and explanation, Mr. C. h¡as able to

achieve his goals.
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0utcome

Mr. C. 1s now separated from his wife of 55 years, and hrs

house has been sold. He is living in a room and board situation
with family friends ancl states he is content wlth hrs accomoda-

tions. The separation process was terminated. Mr. C. is novl

living in comfortable accomodaf,ions. He states that he no longer

feels as anxious and depressed since the separabion has occurred.

He is presently beginning to develop a closer relaEionsh.-p with

his immediate family, i.e. son, daughter, and his 1and1ord. Mrs.

C. $,as helped to frnd other accomodations through family members.

b) Familv F

Background Information :

The case of ItFamily Frr, a good example of how a poor

relationship with the staff at a personal care home impedes

adjustment to the persona] care home. Also it ill.ustrates tne

problems faced by families Ín the community in adjusting to the

placement of a family member. Mr. F. had not adjusted to place-

ment ln the personal care home and neibher the staff at the

personal care home nor his famÍly were helping him make this

adjustment. This left Mr. F. with reactive emotional stress, a

poor relationship with the personal care home scaft'and in¿er-
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personal conflict.

Mr. F. was a 71 year old who had been placed in the

personal care home approximately a year prior to referral. He

$¡as suffering from a breakdown ln his social support system.

Mrs. F. vras 70 years old and had suffered an emotional breakdown

about six years proir to the referral. She suff'ered from a

reduced coping capacity (Kutofski, 1977 ) and had shown a habitual

pattern of dependency (AUrahams and Patterson, 1978-79).

Mr. F. suffered from congestive heart fai'lure and h..rd been

placed the care home due to his wifets inability to care for him

aE home. Mrs. F. could not care for his multiple dÍsabilities'

nor his chronic ill health.

While Mr. F. was in the personal care homer he had a

complebe hip replacement. lfhile he was under the anesthetic,

his heart stopped for approximately five minutes, causing un-

known, yet somewhat severe, brain damage. This precipated bouts

of erratic behavior and angry outbursts, developing into a habi-

tual pattern of dependence on his wife. These episodes caused

great concern to both hrs family ancl wif'e, causing apprehension

about him returning to the family home for visits'(Mr. F.ts home

was directly accross the street from tne personal care home and

he couJd see his home from his bedroom window). Because of his

erratic behavior, Mr. F.rs family had decreased their vrsits and

Mrs. F. refused to have him at home, alone.

From the period of time of the operation to the point of

referral, Mr. F. had continued to improve hÍs erratic behavior
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showed only with the family and his wife. While he was in the

personal care home, he üias able to carry on normal conversations

and behave within a normal range. His rrabnormaltt behavlor seemed

to be encapsulated with tne provocation coming from hrs !vi1e and

family, Mr. F. u,as aLso suffering from a reduced coping capacity.

h^¡^---^a ô-.--Hel errar õource

Mr. & Mrs. F. had been ref erred by the Personal Car ,. Home .

They were unable to manage the situatlon. They stated that Mr.

F. rs behavior r¡¡as within the normal range and he had not been

declared imcompetent. !ùhen he wished to walk across the street

to visit his wife, they felt this was within hrs rrghts and bney

coul-d not Iegal1y, nor morally, stop him. Mrs. F. r on several

occasions, ref used his admission to her home and had rrpretendedrt

there was no one home on several occasions.

Presentfng Problems:

The student, having assessed t,he situation, felt tne F.

family were suffering from interpersonal conflict, had a problem

in their relationship with a formal organization and tnat boch

Mr. & Mrs. F were suffering from re-active emotional stress. Mr.

F. had lost most of his meaningful roles, 1.e. husbancl, fathert

etc .

Mr. F.ts problem statement trItm lonely herer ho one comes to
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visit it's like a prison I just want to go home and be with my

family. You know after having farmed on my own for over fifty

years, a man just canrt take this type of behavior.rl

Mrs. F.ts problem statement rrTou know Ird take hrm home in

a mlnute if I thought herd behave, but frm scared of him. Hers

threatened me and himself . I--j¡sl--ean't trusL him alone I have

to watehr him every minute.tr

Inbervention Goals:

The intervention goals as agreed upon and prlorized by Mr.

and Mrs . F. vJere f o:

(1) Hetp Mr. F. reduce his feelings of loneLiness, isolation ano

depression.

(2) Help Mr. F. increase the incidents of (a) having his famrly

visit him and (b) having time at home with his wife.
(3) Mrs. F. wished to (a) be able to deal with Mr. F aE horne,

(b) be less frightened and more knowledgeable of his behavior.

Focus of Intervention:

The focus of the in¡ervention for t'he student was to help

Mrs. F. and her famlly remove the resistance to having Mr. F. at

home and to understand fully the nature of Mr. F.ts physical

impairment, i.e. brain damage, via a psychological assessment and

explanation of same by the scudent. It was also necessary to
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help Mrs. F.rs medical conditions vra a psychogeriatric

assessment.

The goal of the student l¡as to work with the F. famiLy to

develop and generate tasks and task alternatives. To illustrate

the goal objectives, rather than go through the whole case as it

developed. The student will Ï'lork through the goal process used

in helping Mr. F. increase the incidents of (a) having his family

visit him and (b) having time at home with his wife.

--Þ

ExamBle of Task Development:

Initially two family conferences were ca11ed. The student

sugessted to Mr. F. that, at the family conference he frexplainrl

tð his family how it was for him living in the care home, knowrng

his home and wif e v,¡ere just accross the streeL. In oder to

implement this task, the student implemented a role play session

with Mr. F. to help him clarify his thought process and decrease

his anxiety in doÍng this. Mr. F. succeeded in this tast<. Mrs.

F. stated that she was concerned about his increased care needs

and she was unsure of his predictability or sat'ety within her

home. The student suggested aL this point that a psychological

assessment be completed in order to measure the extent of braÍn

damage. Mr. F. and his family agreed to this. The conference

continued wlth the family members all stating tney were unavüare

of either his present physical capabilities or his mental

capabilities. The task that was left with them was to contact
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the family physician and ffnd out exactly the capabilrties of

their father. Mr. F. suggested he wanted more contact with his

family. A suggestion was made by Mrs. F. and a contract was

drawn up with the family members that would see each of them

making one vÍsit a week to the personal care home. (The family

consisted of t,wo sons and a daughter). Three visits a week were

contracted for, i.e. Tuesday, Thursday and on fne weekend.

Mrs. F. also agreed that Mr. F could come home on a day pass

as long as he phoned f irst and she hras not lef't, alone wj ,h h1m,

i.e. one of her family was presentr possibly a grandson, during

the visit.

Role of the Student:

The studentfs role in this case was to advocaf,e for Mr. F.rs

rights within his family while stil] maintaining the family's

and Mrs. F.ts right to know (a) what exactly was brrong with Mr.

F., (b) what could be expected behavior-wise from him and (c) if

there s¡ere any further treatments that couLd be tried.

A second rol.e was to help Mr. F. maintain his family status

and his freedom to make decisions regarding his life, i.e. re-

establish social roles and freedoms.

A third role of the student was to help wi¿h givlng

directlon to Mr. F. and his family, encouraging them and helping

both Mr. F. and his family understand exactly what was happening,

helping them to achieve the explanations they so desperately
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needed to make future decisions on. The student worked with this

family for approximately seventeen weeks. This broke down into

twelve sessions. These sessions were with Mr. & Mrs. F. alonet

together wiEh tneir family and sessions with individual family

members.

0utcome:

At the end of twelve sessions, Mr. F. t s f..nilV !.Iere ,VISiEing

on a regular basis, three times a week.

Mr. F. had been going home alone with h1s wife on a consis-

tent basis: at one point during student's involvement, this

included f ourteen days in a rout. Mr. F. did not present as berng

depressed or IoneIy, i.e. weepy periods decreased, irritability

towards staff ceased. The personal care home reported Mr. F to

be much better, more settted and getting along extremely well

with tne staff'.

Mr. F.rs physical health improved. At the point of refer-

ra1 , Mr. F. r^ras in a wheel-chair and would not give this uP I even

though he was capable of walking. At the end of the sessions'

Mr. F. was using a cane consistently and no longer wished to use

the wheelchair. He had undergone a successful caEaract operaEion

and his incontlnence had cleared completely. Mrs. F. was much

happier with the results and was considering havlng him home for

three weeks holidays. All the above stated goals I'rere achieved.
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A Post-Script

Two weeks af ter termination of this case , Mr. F. r vrhlJ-e he

was home, dlsplayed a bout of irrational behavior, i.e he took

the keys to the truck ano u¡as attempting to go for a drLve. His

wife atbempted to stop him and he threatened her. This initiated

a erisis and the seudent i^¡as called again. This time Mr. F. I s

goal hras to move out of the personal care home into his olrn home

permanently. Mrs. F. vJas resisting this becau=e of hrs lout of

erratic and frightening behavior.

At the bime of writing, this case is sf,irl recerving input

from t,he student, with new goals having yet to be determined.

(c) Family I

Backpround Informatlon:

ttFamÍ1y Irr provides a good example of poor relationshrps

with a formal organization and one of long standifrg interpersonal

conflict. As in t,he case of tfFamily Ftt, Mr. f. had not adjusted

to the personal care home and wlshed to be al home, not necessar-

l}y wrth his wife. The two cases of rtFamily Fn ancl rrFamily ltr

are good examples of how a poor relationship with a personal- care

home leads to further ln¡er family problems after placement has

been accomplished.
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Mr. I. was a 71 year old residing in a Persona] Care Home.

Mr. I. was suffering from reduced coping capacity. He had

resided in the home for approximat,ely one year. Prior to coming

lnto the personal care home, Mr. I. was incontÍnent of bowel and

bladder and could no Ìonger be cared for by his wife.

Mrs. I. was a 69 year old who had sufferd from chronic 111

health and physical impairment throughout her life. She had been

classified as a cardiac cripple by her physician. Mrs. I. could

also be described as someone who suffered from a habitua'; pattern

dependency, (Abrahams & Patterson, 1978-79)

Rerer"ra1 Source:

This couple were referred by a Co.ntinuing Care Nurse.

Mrs. I. had begun making statements, 1.e. rrlrd just like to diet

Itm tired of all this pain.tt ItIrd like this to be all over

with.tt She u¡as considered to be extremely depressed.

Presentins Problems:

Having assesed the situation, the student felt tnac tne

rrllsrr were suffering from tnterpersonal confllct and bhat Mrs. I
was sufferÍng from reactive emotional stress to her husbano I s

placement and his treatment of her (tnis was a life long

problem).

Mrs. frs problem statement trT wenf. to be abl e to handle mv
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husbano and his displays of anger and hostility shown towards me

for placing him in the personal care home. I also wanc hcfp-with

my rinancial pro_þ-Iems, I canf t manage in my home r oh my pension

and my husband wontb give me any money.tt

Mr. f .rs problem statement - rrÏ want to be left to myself't

this place is like a prison, everyone poking around you' never

' itt-, I want 3g-ger ou0 of here as of tenleEErng you qo wnat you wanL r -L wanE -!-9_

as I f eel ljkg. I'd like-t,o go--bome and stay there but my wif e

is too sick to look after me.rf .e

Intervention Goals:

The intervention goals as agreed to by Mr. and Mrs. I. were

to help Mr. f . adjust lo-lhe person¡l care hom-q. Mr. I. I s goal

s¡as to be allowed more personal freedons within the home and to

be allowed to (rô hnmc whenever he wanted. After having Mr. I'

become more specific, what he wanted was to spend more-fime in

his home, which transLated into a weekend a month to begin with.

Mrs. I.rs goals were to alleviate fear and be more comt.ort-

able in deallng wibh her husband's anger and hostllity shown

towards her ano the staff of the personal care home. To help her

find more suitable accomodations, i.e. rrone that is more afford-

able for mef. Mrs. I. want,ed the student to help her deal wlth

her sense of loneliness and lso1atÍon.

The student wirl explain the progress towards achievLng one

of the goals, i.e. helpÍng Mrs. I. deal with her inadequate
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financial abilitles. Both Mr. and Mrs. I. were fiercely inde-

pendent people and onty after several sessions wouLd they consent

to openly share their problems wit,h the student.

Example of Task Development:

In regard to Mrs. f.rs wish for help in dealing with her

inadequate flnancial situation, it vras agreed that the solution

to her problem was to give up her home and move'to an Eloerly

Persons Housing Apartment. Here her rent and cost of living
would be minimal, and her ability to social-i-ze would be enhanced.

Also her mobility and access to services not now available to her

would be improved, i.e. meals on wheels, taxi service, senior

centre, etc.

The first task constructed by the student was to have Mrs.

I. request an application form for EIderly Persons Housingr then

with the studentrs help complete it and send it in. Thrs was

accomplished and the student agreed to write to the Housing

Authority on behalf of Mrs. I. (working as an advocate for the

client).
The second task developed out of the first. Mrs. I. felt

she needed her husbandts permission to Ieave their family homet

she al-so felt that he would under no clrcumstances allow this to

occur. After an initial meetÍng with Mr. f. at the Personal Care

Home, the student also felt there woul,d be a lot of resistance to

this move therefore, a T.I.S system was implemented, i.e. the
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exact nature and parameters of the problem bo be encountered were

defined by both the student and Mrs. I. The information she

wished bo share and the goals she hoped to achieve were prior-

ized. The student reinforced and expanded upon tne benefits she

would receive, 1.e. alleviation of guilt feelings, etc. Then the

student helped the client specif'y the task and develop a plan for

carrying it out. Together the student and client worked through

any problems that might have been encountered and rehearsal or

guided practice took place. A clear statement bf what vras to be

done was made and Mrs. I. followed through with tne plan.

Sub tasks needed to be constructed to achieve the task of

receiving permission from Mrs. I.]t husbano.

When confronted with this problem, Mrs. I. wished the

student to go and speak with Mr. I. at the personal care home and

get permission for her. The student through negotiation'.had

Mrs. I. agree to having Mr. I. home for a weekendr at this time

she was to explain her plan, the reasons for her plan and her

need for his approval. After this had been completed r the

student agreed to explain bhe medical reasons why Mrs. Ï. could

no Longer care for her husband and her need to live in a situa-

tlon where she could receive extended care in the communityr care

which was unavailable to her nov¡. AIt of the above tasks were

completed successfully although Mr. I. l¡as sbi11 reluctant to

allow his wife to move.

At this point, Mrs. I. felt her minister mlght have some

success in dealing with this problem with her husband. The task
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constructed was to have Mrs. I. phone her minister, explaÍn the

situation and have him speak to her husband. This task was

completed successfully.

Eventually, after speaking wlth Mr. I. regarding his wil'e I s

move he reluctantly agreed to let her move. Once Mrs. I. had

received her husbandrs permission, much of lhe anxiety surround-

ing the move decreased.

Role of Student:

The role of the student was to help Mr. and Mrs. I explore

alternatives in dealing with each other, helping them develop

interpersonal ski11s in communication while sciIl being somewhat

dÍrective in t,ask generation. The role of enhancing skill

development and increasing the drive levels of Mr. and M.l. I.

¡rere brought about by decreasing resistance to goal attainment t

by perceiving where the resistance was and defusing it through

the use of T. I. S.

0utcome:

The student sahr this family for twelve sessions and fhe

outcome of these sessions were

1) Mrs. I. moved into an Elderly Persons Housing Apartment.

She states her level of depression and loneliness has decreased,

she no longer wishes to die, nor does she spend days weeping.

."¡
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Her sense of humor has lncreased. Her two daughters vrsit

regularly, and both have commenbed on the positive change.

2) Mr. I. moved out of bhe personal care home back into the

family home and l.¡as functioning very weII aE home as reported by

his family and the home care nurse assigned to him. His daughcer

checks on him regularly.

3) Mr. and Mrs. I. are much more comt'ortable, less hostile and

more agreeable with one another - as displayed at the family

wedding they attended together. They aLso phonê each otn'er on a

regular basÍs and attempt personal contact regularly.

4) AtI of the goals as set out by Mr. and Mrs. f vtere achreved.
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CHAPTER 5

Ev aluation

The problem assessment schedule serves as a means for

gathering preliminary data on each client . (Refer to Appendix

B, No. 1) The general situation as viewed by each cl-ient was

recorded. During the first two to three sessions, a specific

problem was identified by each client as a target problem in

behavioral, specifiable and workabl-e terms. For instance' Mrs.

I. required help in telling her husband she wished to move into

an EIderly Persons Housing Unit. Qnce the problem of prime

importance was selected, tasks, i.e. the courSe of action needed

to be undertaken during and between visits, to help alleviate the

the problem, v¡ere ident,ified and agreed upon.

The overall duration of treatment, i.ê. 6-10 weeks and t,he

number of interviews, Í.e. 1 to 2 each week' were specitied and

either an oral or written contract was struck. Each of these

constructual ltems, tasks, related to the stated iroblem, dura-

tion and frequency of treatment lrere also entered in the task

review schedule. (Appendix Br No. 2)

The major evaluative method used wibhin this praeticum was

t,he cl ients, the student ancl signif icant others, i. e. nurse t

doctor, family members, assessment of progress on the specified

tasks and problems. That is these actOrs perceptions of goal
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abbainment !{as the major lndicaLor of eff'ective treatment

outcome.

Scales used to measure goal allainment hJere tne:

1) Problem Assessment Schedule (Appendix B, No. 1) which gives

a statement of the target problems, when agreement was reached to

work on the problem, direction and evidence of change as well as

need for further heIp.

2) Task Review Schedule (Appendix B, No. 2), This itemizes the

tasks 1n behavioral terms, relates it to the p¡'oblem beirlg worked

ohr l-eveI of commitmenb and progress being made.This schedule

gives an ongoing account of progress and direction of change

being made.

3) The Closing Interview Schedule (Appendix B' No. 3) giving the

clientrs conception of the problems and tasksr the clientf s

assessment of progress and the clientrs assessment of service.

4) The client QuesLionnaire which is completed by the client

giving a summation of how well the service achreved the stated

goals and client satisfaction of service given. These schedules

were used to guage both ongoing t,ask achievement Level and

outcome results . The cl ients !.¡ere asked to give verbal

statements substantiating the extent, to which they belreved goals

have been met. The student also sought out bot,h verbal and writ-

ten reports from significant ouhers surrounding t,he client, 1.e.

personal care home personnel, family doctor, members of the

lmmediate and extended family.

This emphasls which serves both clinical and research
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requirements (Reid and Epstein, 197'( ) includes a summary of the

clients progress during treatment, t,he ldentifactfon of target
problems to be dealt with and bhe signit'ance to the client of

having had an alliance with a helping person. The evaluation

process used a systematic monitoring and evaluation of both

progress and outcome of treatmenbr oh a continuous basis through-

out the assessment, implementatÍon and fol1ow-up sEages similar

to that found in Jayaratne and Levy (1979).

æ

Evaluatlon Results

1. Task Attainment

During this practicum the student found the need to be some-

what directive during task development. Tasks were prÍmalily

constructed by the student although the clients lnitia1ly stated
Itb¡hat would be of helprt. The tasks also tended to be mostly

global in nature and had to be reconstructed into a specit'ic

chore or task which was attainable. The tasks after having been

given by the cl-ient, agreed upon by the student, úad to be

reintroduced in a more speciflc and achievabLe format.

Out of the 13 clients seen during this practicum, 69l, had

Ilttle or no problem with task attainment 31íl had some diffl-
culty with task completion. Through the evaluation process, 1t

v¡as found that the following problems were barrÍers to task

completi on :
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a) misinterpretation or self interpretation of the agreed upon

fa sk

b) forgetfulness

c) fear of completing the task¡ i.e. unknown consequences, fear

or fallure, etc.

In order to alleviate these barriers with the 31? of tne

clients who had difficulty wibh task completion, a writt,en agree-

ment usually alleviated the problem. Further, the mrsÍnterpreta-

tion was reduced ty the student attempting to ûe clear 
".i¿

precise durÍng the initial period of task development. The

student also learned to userrcuesrrto help the forgetful elderly

remember their task assignment, such things as reminder notes

l¡ere put up on the fridge. In the case of Mr. I. phone calls
were made by the student bot,h to encourage and to remind hrm of

the task assignments

The student also found the task implementation sequence

Ínost useful in helping many elderly clients deal with the fear

of unknown consequences.

2. Goal Attalnment

Out, of the 13 cl.ients who were seenr 69l completely reduced

their target problem (refer Table 1A p. 72). 151" partially comp-

leted thelr target goals and 15l were unable to attain their
stated goals. This last 15f all requested further service and

they $rere switched over to a long term -program elther through the
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Community Mental Health Program or the Continuing Care Program.

These levels of goal attainment of the task-centered

approach varifies it,s usefulness as a vÍab1e lntervention when

used ln dealing with t,he vulnerable elderly client.

The results also showed most clients to be pleased and on

one occasion surprised wÍth the positive resul-ts. Mrs. L. com-

mented t,hat ttYou promised you would be able bo help fit€r and you

did. At first I was skeptical about anyone being able to help

but Itm certainly glad you came along, I'm feerLng much Ueuter

now.tf Mrs. B. commented ttI dÍdntt think f was going to make it

through the depresslon without being hospitalized. Irm glad I

came to see your I think It11 be alright notr.rt Mrs. B. also

commented that if ever a similar problem occurred in the future

she felt confident about being able to deal with it on her own.

Most of the comments were positive from t,he cllents seen.

Many of the comments which r"¡ere not as positive dealt with the

shorb period of time the student saw the clients. Even though

their problem had been alleviated t,hey felt they wouLd like the

student to continue on visiting and spending time with them.

They felt the student had been a friend and they áiO not wish the

relationship to end.
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CHAPTER 6

Summary and Concluslons

The task-centered approach has been found usefu] and apppar-

ently effective with the vulnerable aged client. Effectivness

is suggested by the achievement of subst,antial improvement aE

least in the clients view, in about 691" of all target problems'

ControLled studies are needed to assess tne contribution of

other factors,l.e. the clientts capacity to improve on h1s ov¡nt

medication effect, etc

Once the target problem has. been agreed upon, the emphasis

of the therapy became one of helping to preserve and enhance the

elements in the individual t s ability to adapt and work towards

changing bhose elements that are dysfunctional within their 11fe

processes. The goal became one of increaslng social competence

in coping with life situations, i.e. the studentfs iob was to

support and foster adaptive behaviors.

When the client's problems were readily able to be defined'

planned short term therapy was widely recognized as being appro-

priate for the following reasons:

a) brings relief more quickly

b) brings relief more effectively than open ended procedures

(Hol1is and Woods, 1964)

Task-centered casework appears to be a viable interventÍve

approach to work with the elderly clien! because it eliminates
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aimless drifbÍng and unnecassarily exhaustive explorations wit,hln

the interviews. VJhile Mr. I. was mildly confused he was able to

focus on the problem and ways of eliminating it,.

The flexible contract made the agreement between student

and client explicit, and becomes helpful in maintaining a clear,

distinct direction in trealment flow. This allowed clients like

Mr. I. to be clear in his expectations of the sEudent and of

himself.

Because progress can be seen immediately t^lrth each ¿ask

accomplishment, this form of therapy provides reinforcement to

both client and bherapist and one whrch as one elderly client
stated ttmakes me feel l-ike something is happening.tt

Reid (1975) comments that task-centered casework helps

clients carry out specific tasks through a concentrated program

of preparation. This feature helps mobilize the client to action

in a specified and pre-arranged direction emphasizing the thera-

pist-client intraction as a principle medium creat'ing change.

This approach increases the abilÍty of the therapist to be

accountable. It, maintains the need to be specitic, and set out

behavÍoraIly oriented tasks, spelling out who wili do what, and

when. This helps both the client and the therapist become

specific about tasks and goals and the progress made towards

achievÍng them.

The practlcum was a great learning experience for the

st,udent. The student vüas able to examine the application of a

bask-centered approach with vulnerable.elderly clients and see
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positive results, not only ln problem resolution but as welL in

relationship development. The student feels that the evaluation

showed that this form of intervention (Task-Centered Approach)

proved to be a vaLuable tooL in directing social work practlce

with the aged vuLnerable client. As a practitioner' through

applying this intervention and carrying out this practicum the

student feels that he has acquired an advanced Ievel of skilL in

t,he uqe of the task centered approach. Through developing this
skill the Student now feels he would be capable'of proviu;lng a

better quality of service to the elderly and their families.
Throughout this practicum the student continued to gatn

experience through practical learning, i.e. books, articlest
etc., and from having shared experiences with the clients, expe-

riences which could not, have been obtained through books aLone.

Strengt,hs and Llmlt,Ations of the Task-Centered Approach

This form of intervention is not vrable for the severely

forgetful and confused or the organica]1y damaged elderfV' 1.e.

those suff'ering from advanced Alzheimers disease eEc. Although

certain aspects of the intervention may be used to teach fhese

impaired elderly some basic tasks (Korber, 19U3).
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A ) ea.nqtuding Comments

Ib is lmportant to note that while the outcome shows a

propensity toward the original hypothesis, 1.e. that a task-

centered approach is a valuable tool in workÍng with t,he vulner-

able elderl-y. Change could also have occurred for reasons other

than the work of the bherapist since it was impossible to control

for extraneous variables within this setting. :& j

Permanence of change !{as examined wit,hin a one week period t

followed by a two week follow-up lmplemented change seemed to

be permanent aE the time of foIlow-up assessment.

The student feels it is very important to note the use of

written conbracts wit,h the elderly to alleviate any misunder-

standlng and to counteract forgetfulness. The st,udent als.o f eels

it is important to note that in working with the eLderlYr four

aspects of task-centered approach have to be implemented

thoroughly and carefully these are:

1 ) narrowing down and specifying the task into a workable

achievable form - from a global to a more speciflc statement

2) focusing and maintaining the focus of treatment

3) using a tremendous amount of verbal reinforcement for tasks

achieved and point,ing out other reinforcing aspects of outcome

resul t s

4) developing and maintaining a very strong relationship

throughout the therapeutic session. This is especially lmportant
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in t,he Ínitial stages of therapy.

The British Association of Social lrlorkersr rrGuidelines for

Social !,lork with the Elderlytt (1977 ) of f ers usef uI guidelines.

They state that clear decision rules can provrde:

1 ) An outline of the best avaiLable practice and knowledge to

serve as a model to strive for.

2) A basis for social worker and social-work agency selt'-protec-

tion if decisions are made according to establÍshed practice

there is a measure of justificaLion and freedom'from blame it'

loss occurs.

The student tends to agree with Brearley (19ö2) that, trgood

risk management and good practice dependsr with any groupr oh

thorough anal-ysis and purposeful planning. This is no less true

of older people than of any other age group.rl

The Task-Centered Approach helped to maintain a sense of

dignity, pride and participation within itrs process. It, gave

the client, a trYou can do itrr feeling and followed this up wifh

strong reinforcement of success and further encouragement when

they feI1 short of success. This therapeutic approach did not

Itbelittlert or simplify the clients abilities, helping them to

maintain a sense of rrachievementrr throughout the process, from

the accomplishment of each task to flna1 goal completion. It, was

present,ed in such a way as to decrease the feelrng that they were

being rrtold what to dorr 1n a parental fashion. ïl was presented

at a level which the cl-eint was:

a) able to achieve success
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b)

c)

d)

able fo
able to

all owed

participate fully in
get lmmediate gratification
for a sense of Itchallengerl
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1 ) DEVELOPMENT OF SKILLS IN TASK-CENTERED TREATMENT PROGRAM

2) COMMUNICATION TECHNTQUES
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Table 12.1 Profile of Practíce Skills in Task-Centred Treatment

Note: Underlined words in the skill items on Ëhe left-hand side of Ëhe page
are explained in the underlíned words on the right-hand side of the page. The
words not underlined are items and explanations that depict level of performance
expected aE the end of Èhe first quarter or three months; underlined items des-
cribe the level expected aË the end of Ehe academic year. Numbers in parenËhesis
are used to identify particular skills.

I. Interviewing

A Enables client role
induction

1. Explains practitíoner (1)
and client roles and
purposes of treatment
appropriately

2. Explains procedures
appropriately

B. Explores thoroughly and
selectively

C. Obtains necessary facËs (4)

D Ts disciplined and
empathetic

I Disciplines olJn
feelings

2. DemonstraËes
accurate enpaÈhy

Client Lo be provided with means and opporËunity
to understand both his and the practit,íonerfs

ru1es, purposes and expectations from treatmenL
and r¿har ir will be líke.
Explains and demonstrat,es r¿hat the practitioner
can and will do and the reason for practíÈioner-
client association. Repeats explanations when
client gíves evidence that has understanding of
roles and purposes is unc-leq¡

(2) ExplaÍns how treatment will proceed. Repeats ex-
planations of role. purpose, and procedures as
needed. Attaches verbal explanations to the treat-
ment activity; for example, when formulating taeEq'
"Recall that we said we would find wavs to reduce
this problem. This is what we are doing whe¡t we

Ëhink of tasks. "
(3) Asks questions, makes observations, and gathers

information co learn what and how client is doing,
thinking, feeling; judges directions for movement.
Limits information-gathering activity to areas re-
lated to the target problem and the development of
an assessment of the target problem

(s)

Obtains facts about the clientts "objective reality"
(e.g. address, âBê, family constellatíon, job, in-
come or other means of support, marital stat.us,
custody of children, school placement and achieve-
ment, health)
Adopts the preferred professional posture: self-
control of preferences and r,iishes ín dealing wiËh
clients to avoid exploiting them for personal
reasons; appropriate feeling responses expressed
to clienËs revealíng respecË and understandíng;
selectively communicating advocacy of client
interests. Demonstrations of empathy are charac-(6)
terized bv accurate lcnowledge anci speqrlíç qEprgq-
sions abouË how t.his person feels in his plight
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IÏ Initial phase of Ereatment

A. Identíf íes appropriaËe (7) Identífies to clíent and in recordings the

target problems prob lern (s) to be forced uPon. Identifies the
Ëarge t problem the cl ient wants changed

B Develops a sPeci-fication (8)
of each target Problem

Determines the condítions that describe each

target problem and the fr equency with which each

inq uantifiable terms occurs within a stated baseline períod. Shares

this information wiËh client' The conditions o f
each tar set problem and their frequencv of occur-
rence withín a s tated períod of time are suff iciently
specific to enable proqress or outcome on each Prob-
lem to be assessed.

C. SeE s appropriate goals (9) Makes a j udgemenË with clienË on desired' expec-

able outcome. Iniorks with clíent to arrive at a

desired outcome statement. whích is feasíble and

related to the tarqe t problems

D. SeËs duration and uses (10) Specifies the number of Lreatment intervíer'rs which

aie d.etermined by worker-client agreement by theto enhanc e treatment

E. Dete rmines appropriate
prioríties with respect
to target Problems

Arrives at a treatment
contract

III. Assessment

A. Makes earlY inclusÍve
' assessmefit

end of the initia
The c1íent is fre reminded of the number of
interviews rema inins. The time lirnits are kept
f irmlv and cont.inuous lv in mind to intensífy effort

worked on símult
Priorities are s

aneouslY
êt, Èaking into account the

following: stat ed wishes o fËh e client: iudsed

ur en of the roblem L4 ilit of combi
work on several as eets of the

problem or several related Problems in order to
heighten eff ect and rnaintain involvement of sig-
nificant others a tan effective 1eve1

Sunmarizes the v¡ork in the initial phase by making

a verbal or written agreement vlíth the client as

to horq long treaËment wí1l be, what will be.r'rorked

onr and to r¿hat end (duration' target problem' gen-

erál Lasks, goal) . Contracts to be altered if a

basic change in Ëhe agreement occurs
,rat

Takes into accounË D oth the influence of the evifon-
ment external factors ristícs

I phase
quentlY

(11) Lists problems in Ëhe order in v¡hich Ëhey are to be

focused, upon when they are Ëoo numerous to be

F (12)

(13) Develops an assessmerrt of the target' problem(s) hy

malcing connections between the characterlstîcs of
the person, his situaLion, and the problem' Sinîlar
to "diagnosis" but withouÈ inferences of "medícal"
or 'ldiseasel' model'

(
)

ossibleever

internal factors
) and persorLal characte

T Wd)



Revises assessment when (14)
necessary

IV. Middle phase of treatment

A Concentrates on target
problems

Revíews probleur status
in guantifiable terms

Generates tasks and task (17)
alternatives

D. EliciËs task agreement (18)

E. Plans details of Ëask im-(19)
P lementaËion thoroughlY

F. Establishes sufficient

Revises the assessmenÈ of the targec Problem(s)
from time to time
Thís is done rnrhen new infornation indicates that a

nodifícation wí1l better fit the fact

(15) Concentrates on actions by client, pracËitioner, and
oÈhers to cïeate the desired outeome. Allevíation of
target problems, to the degree set forth in the con-
tract, or the contract as altered. Ilhen time has
prohibited working on all Èarget problems, and if it
appears that more time is like1y to yield problen
alleviation, and client wishes to, the contracted
period of time is extended

(16) Explores to identify changes in the state of the
target problem in each interview. States changes in
problen sËaËus according to the specification of
each tar t oblem that is obtains the f
of occurrences of each spec ifv g condilíon r¿iLhi.n a

stated period of time as in the inítial phase of treat-
ment

Identifíes, with the client' an activíty or behavíor
likely to lead to problem reduction
Attenp ts fo engag e the client in locating several
such behaviors

Secures Lhe client I s agreement to perform the task

Plans, with the client, when, where, for how long,
and with whom the Ëask is to be performed. Does

so ín detail
(20) Díscusses with Lhe client the potential gains to be

had from Perfonning the task
Identifies and/or provides the client \'/ith rationales
and rer¿ards that motivate the client to perform the
task

B

B

c

raËionale and incenÈives

G. Carries out simulations
and guided pract.ice

H. Analyzes and resolves
obstacles

Summarizes the task
specifically

T

(21)

(22)

(23)

Engages Ehe client in reheasing or pracLicing the
t.ask or models the task behavior for the client

Antícipates, wíth Ëhe client ' potenËial impediments
to performíng the tasks and plans \^/ays to overcome
them. AscerÈaíns retrospectively r¿hat obstacles
occurred. Plans ne\^/ or altered tasks to resolve
the obstacles, including actions Ëhe practiËioner
will Ëake on the client I s behalf.
Restates or asks the elient to restate the formuiaËed
task
Inclucies Lhe details of imP lementation in this reiter-
ation

I Õql



J Reviews task progress
in detail

f arnily appropriately

Consults and involves
others appropriately

C. Secures resources

I. Consults, request,s
or orders resources

Negotíates for
resources

(24) Explores, in intervíews following task formulation,
to learn whaË the client did with respect Ëo task
performance and what the results were
Does so for all tasks and obtains specific data on

V

progress

I¡/ork l.rith others - practitioner tasks

A. Consults and involves (25)

B

Secures infor¡natíon from farnily mernbers
Includes famíly members in treatment to the extent
deËernined by the target problem and the wishes of
the client and family

(26) Secures information from others in the social network
in which the problem occurs
Includes them in treatment and treatment planníng
to the extent determined by the target problems and
the wíshes of the client and others

Resources can be classified as either concrete or in-
tangíble. Concrete rescurces include public assis-
tance, homemakers, special education, medical or
psychiatric care, visiting nurses, placements, socíal
security benefits, and sirnilar "in-kind" provisions.
Intangible resources include counselling, advice,
personal support, and the like. 0btaining eít,her
kind of resource entaíls use of the same practíce
skills. If the resource exists or can be organized by
combining several existing resources, it must be
procured

Confers wiÈh agency staff (colleagues, supervisors)
to obtain information on types of available re-
sources, procedures for procuring them, conditions
for providing them, and evaluation of their use-
fulness. Asks for and requisitions the particular
resource. This is the usual manner of obtaining
resources available ivithin the practitioner's
agency. Resources from other agencies can some-
times be obtaj.ned this way, too
Resources are also obtainable from family members,
friends, privaEe-practitíoner professionals, and
local neighbourhood organizatíons. Such nonagency
resources should be secured by requesL, not order

Arranges conferences betr¡een representatives from
di.fferent agencies and reaches agreemenEs or con-
tracts Èhat cause resources from other agencies to
become available. Thís is done when bourndaries
betr¡een agencíes and differerlceo .:.monq lhern :.i.-,

the manner of provision :1ec3ssa¿eie ::.egocia:'n; fcr
resources. Resources can be purchased from pro-
viders .n¡hen the necessary agreenents and funding
are available.

2

(27 )

(28)
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.] Provides interagencY
or intraagency feed-
back with resPect to
the provisíon of
resources

Reports back to the provírler, interpretíng the
ctient t s use of the resource, and defining the pro-
viderrs condit.íons for use of resource to the client'
This step is not always necessary for resources
provided routinely within the practitionerts ov¡n

agency

Advocates the clientrs interest if a resource to
which he is entitled by law, policy, or custom is
not provided. Advocacy is negotiation r'/ith a dif-
ference; namely, that social pressures are broughÈ

Èo bear t.o release the desired resource' Advocacy

steps of a mild sort are often necessary and should
be âarried out. Hor'rever, where por¡rer conflicËs
are apparent so that strong advocacy is likely
to involve an agency in an official or public eonflict'
such steps must be santioned by key administrators'

4. Advocates the
clientts interest

(30¡

I r,l



2) COìî4UNTCATTON TECHNTQUES
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Courar:níca tíon lechníques

I Corr-r-ícation techniques are explaiaed 1n lable I' Typology of

Practltionerst Comr:nicatioa Techaiques (nef¿ and Epsteín, 1972, p' 23

aod Fortr:ne, 1979, P- 39L)-

type of
TechnÍque Description -- ExaupLes

,

L E:ç1-oration

Structuring

3. Directlon

4 Encouragernent

5 Overt
llnderstanding

Cor"munícation intended to
elicit lnfo::uatíon, fncludíug
questíons and restatenents or
tte.hoe'tt Of, Cllenttg COttt-l¡X-

ications.

Conr¡unication intended to 1.
eaha¡rce clientt s functíoning
in role of clieut withín the
inte:rriew, including (1) foc-
usíng clientts co@l¡ûications, 2'
(2) stnrcturiûg Èhe trearnent
relatíonshíp, aad (3) stating
the practítionerts oe¡n iatent- 3.
ions.

"'Ífhat were you able
to do on your task?"

"Letts stick to \rhat
happened w1th Your
husband for the
moment. tt

ttTtris is an area both
you and your husband
cau work r¡'iËh me oa."
"Itll- calk to Your
docËor about 1t for
you. tt

Corr"runÍcatÍon íntended to
guide clientfs behavíor out-
side the ínter'¡iew, including
dírect statenents, leading
questions, and Professional
opinions.

Cor"munication supportin'g
clientt s beharrior' at¿ítudet
or feeliags.

Conrmunication et<pressing
recognitíon and aPProval of
elieutrs capacities, needs,
aad feelings, such as e:ç-
ressions of r¡nderstandingt
synpathy' and coace::n.

ttDontt you Èhínk You
should call John-"
"I Èhink Ëhe fÍrst steP
would be Ëo talk this
over ¡¡ith your daughter."

"8"y, Ëhatfs a good
Ídea.
'Youtre able to do Ëhat.
Look ho¡¡ well You dLd
last time.'r

tYour gettíng angryr
r:nhappy, etc. .a¡rd Èhat Ls
quíte understaadable -'r
ttl knor¡ what you-mean.
Itts hard Èo lÍve alone-"
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6. Explanation

Modelíng or
'role-playing

8. other

Con'municatÍon Lntended to
enhance client ts ar¿areness
and understanding of (1) his
or her social and physical
environmenË, (2) signífícant
others, and (3) Ëhe clientls
own behavíor.

Conrmunication while demon-
straËing approprÍate behav-
ior or actually engaged in
role-playing wíth the client.

eennnunis¿tíon outsíde the
conËext of treatmenL, pract-
itioner self-disclosure, or
any other remarks by pract-
itioner that do not fit into
previous categories.

l. "The applicatíon
procedures aË both
E.P.H. ts are very much
alike. "
2. ttTl see.* that your
sister doesnt t call
afÈer speaking to your
,laughter. tt

"A lot of people get
upset when Ehey get bad
ner¡rs. Isntt that r¿hat
happened to your husband?"
3. "You get in a bad nood
every time someone saYS
tNot to you.tt

Wife and r¿orker role-play
client askíng husband Ëo

include her in decision
about moving Èo a personal
care home.
Practitionert s responses
while acting as husband.

'nt'fake yoursel-f comf ort-
able. IËrs certainlY
unpleasant r¡eather out-
side, isntt iË?"
"I just found out about
it ryself. It does v¡ork."

7
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APPENDIX B

1. Problem Assessment Schedule

2. Task Review Schedule

3. Client Quest.ionnaire

4. Closing fnËerview Schedule
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Prob lem As ses smenf Schedule

1 Write beLow sËaËements of the targeË p:obfel:-!:" " linit of three) the

client most wísh;-;; alleviate-tf,to''ãt' tttt"t"'' startíng with the

oroblem of gttttã"t itportance E; lhe client ' ' 
fi¿"t each statemerit indi-

eat,e appro*:-r"..=-t;-;ä of Èime 
-îfiä"t-ftã¿ pto¡iã,o bef ore starting treat-

menË' e.g. Z "ttft"' 
ã months' a year' 10 years' etc'

Name of Client(s)

Name of Practitioner

I

J

2

At what point in tÏeaËmeil't \'ras agreement

reached.

When Aqreement \,Jas Firs t Reached

to work on these Problems first

Problem
2

t) J

J
J

3

Intervíews L-2 | 2

i".ãt"t"ts 3-4 r 2

i"i"t"t""s 5-6 L 2

Inte:¡¡iew 7 or later

For each problem' indicate :1: Ï"""t 
and d'irection of change

occurred by the 
-i""' 

treatment inte:r¡ieçr 
Prob

(b)

that

lem

4

Cat.e gorl-es of Chan oê L23
Aggravated \ i 3
No Change
äitãiìiïrAlleviated 1 z 3

iläã;;'blYA1levíated I 2 3

irãir.r No Longer PresenË 
oroblem raring given

Give brief sra.emenÈs of evidence used for tnt.n"l":;ït;-;;: îo uhree

above. sËatem"*;^';;' "':l i-Tä:i"f:it*nï:i"ä:'ã""á-'" primarilv
;;;;;""; settins f orÈh.:h:-:::"iee evidenc. toi speci-f ic changes in
i"s.¿. Statements should eûPna

"il;;'s 
behavior or situation

Problem I
(a)

I'i"h,
'''\q-

(c)



5

6

2

Problen 2

(a)

(b)

(c)

Problem 3

(a)

(b)

(c)

1

Dí. client \üant addirional help for any of these problems at termination

of task-centred tïeatment? Indicate which below by number'

3
None

I^IhatProblemsbesídesthoselístedínitemldidclientwanthelpfor,
either during or at Ehe conclusion of treatment? ('t^Irite problem statemenËs

below. If none, "rite "none". Add. addiÈional numbers and statements as

-o.oqq¡rv-) Place a Check before each of the Statements below that r'/ere

target problems - that is, where there was explicit agreenent beEween

plactiÊioner and, the client, Ëo f¡¡ork on Ehe problem' Rate approximate

change in each problem by placing after each stateüenË one of the follo\{-

ing s1'mbols: * is alleviation; o i" no change; and - is aggravation.

7 Iorr.¡hichofÈheproblemslistedinítem6didcliencstillwanthelp
at Èhe end of the treatnent?

None 

- 

If any, ind'icate by nuruber f rom item abovq '

il.7



Task Review Schedule

Practitionerrs Name Case l¡

Task #: _
Task Statement (begin \rith client's name) :

Prob. /É to which related: I,lhen task formulated: Sess" ll:
Date:

Progress rating (1-4 or N0)
for each review:

trIho suggested idea for task? Client Practitioner Other

Cl-ient's Inítial Comitnent to Task: I ' 
t 

^ 
rr t ?Lovr lligh

l.Ihen Eask reviewed:
Session #:

Task #:
Task StaGããt (being !¡-ith client's n:me):

Prob. # to which related: trlhen Eask fornulated: Sess. ll
Date:
Who suggested idea for task? Client Practitioner Other

Clientrs Inltial Cor¡mitment to Task:
t2345
ry

trIhen task reviewed:
Session #:

Progress rating (1-4 or N0)
for each reviev¡:

Task li:
Task staffit (begin with client's name) :

Prob. # to r¡hich related: 

- 

T¡Ihen task f ornulated:
Date:
trIho suggested idea for task? Client Practitioner

Clientts Initial Cornmitment to Task: L2345
Low liigh

i^Ihen task revíe'.ved :

Session #:

Progress rating (l-4 or N0)
for each ret'iew:

Sess. ll: _
0ther

\tg



Task Achievement Scale

RATING

(4) Cornpletely aehieved.

This ratj-ng applies to Ëasks that are fu1ly accomplished, e.g. a job has

been found,, a homemaker secured, financial assistance obtained. It rnay

also be used for tasks that are fu1ly aceompiished "for all practical
purposes"; íf a c-ouplets task vras to re.luce quarreling a rating of (4)
could be given if Èhey reached a point where hostile interchanges occurred
infrequently, no longer presented a problem, and they saw no need for
further work on the task.

(3) Substantially aehieved.

The task is largely aceomplished though further action may need to be
taken before full accomplishnent is realízed. Thus, if the task is Èo

improve work perfornance, significant improvemenË would merit a rating of
(3) even Ëhough further improvement would be possible and desireable.

(2) Partially achieved.

Demonstrable progress has been made on the task buf considerable r¿ork

remains to be done. For example, if the task is to obtain a job, a rating
of (2) could. be gíven if the client has been actively looking for work and

found a job he could take (and night) but e/as reluctant to. 0r this rating
would be appropriate for a eouple who had made some headway on a shared
task of finding Ëhings of mutual interest to do togeEher even though they
and the caseworker may be dissatisfied with their Progress. Specific
evidence of Ëask accomplishmenË, is required however. A rating of (Z)

shoul¿ not be given just on the basis of positive motivaEion, good inten-
tions, or expenditure of effort.

(1) Mininally achieved (or not achieved).

This rating is used for task on which no progress has been made or on

which progress has been insignificarit or uncertaín. If a client's Ëask

weïe to locate and enter a suiÈable vocational training progr4ü, â rating
of (1) v¡ould be given if the client were unable Èo locaËe a Program' even

Èhough much efforË had gone into searching for one'

(NO) No opporËunity Ëo work on task-

For example, client cannot carïy ouË task ín classroom because school is
closed by teaeherst strike.

ï,r'1



Client Questíonnaíre

trùe hope you will be able to üake a few minutes of yorrr time to complete
this questionnaire before leaving the office. The study is designed !o
help this and other agencies to improve the effectiveness of Ëheir case-
work and counselling Programs.

After you have cornpleted Èhe questíonnaire, please place it in the envelope
provitied,, seal it and leave it \./iËh the agencyts receptionist. Please give
,r" yo,rt frank opinion. Absolutely no reference to your name will be made

1n our use of your responses to the questionnaires"

Thank you for your cooPeration.

Name

Address

Phone No.

cIIECK ONE RESPONSE FOR EACII QUESTION. IF YoU CIIECK "OT!{ER" , WRITE IN
YOIJR RESPONSE IN THE SPACE PROVIDED

I Do you have any personal or family problems now that you t'hink you

need further helP wíth?

yes
no
uncert,ain
other

2 Consider the one problem that you mosÈ, r¡¡anted the caser¡orker or
counsellor to helP you with. IIow is this problem nor.t compared with
how iË t"¡as vrhen you started treatment' here?

ir is
it is
it is
iL is
iË is
other

no longer presenÈ
a lot better
a little better
abouE the same
\ltorse

3 On the whole, how aïe you gettíng along nor¡/ comPared with when you

first began Èreatment here? (check one)

much beËËer
a little becier
abouË the same
worse
other

l'Ð"9



4 The se:¡¡ice:
t¡as far Èoo brief, itshould have conEinued fot a rnuch longer

- 
pãii"d of tine
rras a liËtle too brief; I could' have used' a few more sessions

- 
i;.;d-about the right length of time

- 
wenL on Ëoo long

,fas "a plustt as far as I was concerned

rÍas accePtable

- 
ãi¿tt't stríke me as a good idea

- 
*" dídn't do this

5

other

The advice I was given in counselling was:

Part'icularlY helPful

- 
or- some iretP
noË helPfuJ-
l-ittle or no advice given
other

The encouragement r received f or progress r oade. r.ras:

ParticularlY helPful
of some helP
noË helPful

- 
iiatr" ãt oo encouragement gíven

other

The caseworkerts (counsellorts)
or others Í/ere:

ParticularlY helPful
of some helP

- 
not helPful

- 
few such efforts elere made

attemPts to help me understand rnyself

other

other

9 Our agreement at the beginning on how long service !¡as Èo last:

6

7

8 The caseworker's (counsellor's) attempt to conceritrate on specífic

gä"ft or tasks for me to work on was:

ParticularlY helPful
]:|."i:îr::i: r wourd have liked more rreedou ro ralk abou' what

- 
ot"" on mY mind
Ëhe caservtt;;; (counsellor) did not do thj's

other
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Closing Interview Schedule

I. Clientts Conception of Problems and Tasks

1 I{hat were Èhe most important problems that you and your case'¿orker
worked on? (Nunber the first three problems in order of their
aPParent importance to client.)

la. (For each problem numbered above, determine the amounL and direction
of change that client thought had occurred by the last treatment in-
ferview. Do thís by reading back each problem to client and asking
hÍrn to select appropríate categery.)
Categories of Change Problem

Aggravated (¡¡orse)
No Change
Slightly Alleviated (a little better)
Considerably Alleviated (a lot better)
Problem No Longer Present

2. Do you feel that Èhe caseworker grasped the true nature of your
problenrs as you tried to describe thern?

Yes No Uncertain
(If "No" or "UncerÈain" probe for reasons for client?s feelings.)

Did you and your caseworker come to an agreement about what, you
night try to do Ëo solve these problems?

Yes No Uncertaín

(If client responded'Yesl'to questl.on 3: I^fhat dÍd you and your
casevrorker agree you should try Ëo do?
(Probe for clarifying detail. Before going Ëo next, question, ask
if there ruas anything else.)

(If client responds r¡ith "No" or "UncerËaintt to question 3, probe for
clientts conception of Èhe caseworkerts expectations, ê.g.i As far
as you could te1l, what did Lhe easeworker exPect you to do to try
to solve Ëhese problerns?)

3
3
3
3
3

2
2
2
2
2

1

1

1

1

I

3

4

5
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II The Client's Assessmen t of Progress

2 How is your over-all situatíon nor¡/ compared wíth how it was when you

firstcameÈosocialservice?Isitbett'er'tlorseorabourthesame?
(Probe for clarÍfying details, e'g' Better or r¡loÏse in which way?)

I

3

III. The Client t s Àssessmen t of Ser"ice

discuss '
AGRËE

I l-:kei ihe idea o¡ ¿ssi Ci-rg aË

goiag co last 
AGREE

IIowwell!'Iereyouableto(repeatfirstÈaskasgivenbyclientin
response to question 4 or 5) ' (Probe for details of - and evidence

for.taskaccomplishnent.)(Repeatforeachtaskuentionedin4or5)

Do you have any personal or fanily problems 
-now 

Lhat you think you

needhelpfor?(Ifyes,probefottttt"teofproblems'clientts
fr^o", ii anY, for geËtíng helP')

IamgoingtoreadyouanumberofsËatemenËsd,escríbingpossiblereactions
younayhavehad'Ëocaseworkservice.AfterlreadeachstatenenË,please
Èell rne whether you would agree oi di".gtee wi¡h the sÈatemenË as it applies

ao yorrt e*p.ri.nte. Please give us your frank opi-nion'

1. Case,¡ork service lasted' about Ehe right length of time'
AGRNE DISÀGR.EE

2.Mycase,nrorkerandldecidedËocoficefitrateononeproblematat'íIoe.
AGREE DISAGRXE

3. My case',vorker gave me too much advi::-:bo"t '¡hat to do'

AGREE DISÀGREE

4. I received the kind' of help I v¡anÈed from Social Serr¡ice'

AGREE DISA'GREE

5. There r¡rere a lot of things on my rnind' which r're did not have tine to

DTSÀGRNE

:ie ':egi;ning how lons ser¡lgs r'/as

DTSÀGREE

Iamsatisiied'.nríththatlwasablerc¡accomplishasai.esultof
caservork t"*t"u;a*u, 

Dr'A^GREE

6
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9

My easeworker shoul$un""" tt"""oîËoäffi; tdttt"e about what Eo do '

Casework service eras a little too brief; I could have used a few

more sessions ' 
AGREE DT'AGREE

Thecaseworkerconcent'ratedtoomuchonme;he(she)shouldhave
triedtodomoretochangetheattitudeofot'hersortogetEe
services that I needed'

AGREE DISAGREE

The caseworker came through with the kind of help he(she) said he

was going .o *i";.1*;,0**" "" "tiilï.å*ro

caseworlc service ruas far too brief; iË should have conËinued Í'ot a

rouch longer Períod of Lime'
AGREE DISAGREE

I f elt I understood what my caser¡rorker '¿as trying to do '
AGREE DISAGREE

In ny last discussion wíth ny casevrorker' I got some good ideas

about what I night do abouÈ problems I stil1 have'
AGREE DISAGREE

Too much time was spent trying to help me understand r¿hat I was

doing wrong.
AGREE DISAGREE

I would have had more confidence in ny caseworker if he (she) had

10"

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.
been older.

AGREE

L7. I was confused a lot of
to do.

AGREE

23, 0n the

DISAGREE

che time abouE '.¡hat t'he casev¡orker r¡tas crying

DISÀGREE

DISAGREE

long.
DISAGREE

18. If I again have personal or family problems ' I would lurn to Social

Service.
AGREE DISAGREE

19. The caser.¡orher seemed' to have a lot of confidence that I would be

able to work out mY Problems'
AGREE

20 " Casework service lasted too
AGREE

., .| Socialservicereallydidnotgivemethekindofhelplwanted.
AGREE DISAGRNE

Ithinkmyexperiencewit'hsocialservicewillhelpmet'ohandle
future Problens as they arise

AGREE DISAGREE

22

1

t

-1

4
5

,n¡hole, how woul,J you rate the helpfulness oi ser'¡ice?

I-wouldhavebeenbetËeroffwithoutsocialservicecofitacf"
I was neither helPed nor harmed'
f was slighclY benefited'
I was consíderablY benefiÈed'
I could ûot have iott"t'' along witb.out the service'

W,



l0.Iflagainhavepersonalorfarnilyproblemsthatlneedhelpvrith
I rvould r'rant to have:

the kind of service I have just eompleced

- 
a different kind of service
other

11. The service:
helped with most of the probleias that were bothering me

-helped'roev¡ithsomeoftheproblemsthat-"lerereallybothering
-;;-;"t 

we did not get to all of them

didntt helP me much at all
other

ï). s
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